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Let It Pass.
Be not swift to take offense; 

Leyfcpaei!
Anger is a toe to tense;

Let it pass !
Brood not darkly o’er a wrong 
Which will disappear ere lorg;
Bather sing this cheery song—

Let it pass !
Let it pass 1

Strife corrodes the purest mind;
Let it pass !

As the unregarded wind,
Let it pare !

Any vulgar souls that live 
May condemn without reprieve; 
lis the noble who forgive.

Let it pass !
Let it pass 1

Echo not an angry word;
Let it pass 1

Think how often you have erred;
Let it pass 1

Since our joys must pass away,
Like the dewdrops on the spray, 
Wherefore should our sorrows stay P 

Let them pass !
Let them pass !

If for good you’ve taken ill,
Let it pass !

Oh ! be kind and gentle still;
Let it pass I

Time at last makes all things straight; 
Let us not resent, but wait,
And our triumph shall be great;

Let it pass I 
Let it pass 1

Bid your anger to depart,
Let it pass!

Lay these homely words to heart, 
«Let it pass I”

Follow not the giddy throng;
Better to be wronged than wrong; 
Therefore sing the cheery song—

Let it pass I 
Let it pass !

THAT BOY.

“ Husband I there’s somebody cut in 
the yard sawing wood. Who do you 
s’poee ’tis ?”

Fanner Granger turned himself in 
bed, listened a moment, and then, with 
the sleepy sigh of one who realizes that 
the tilBelor dreaming is over and work 
hours are at hand, replied;

" It’s Old Warner, likely. He’s had 
time to get over his tantrum. I’ll see.”

The farmer’s toilet was not one that 
required hours to perfect, and before 
Mrs. Granger had concluded that i t was 
time for her to “ be stirring,” the brown 
trousers and blue frock of her husoand 
could have been seen at the further end 
ef the big kitchen, while two keen gray 
eyes peered through the half-open blind.

No red-nosed, haggard-faced old man 
met his gaze, but a pale-cheeked, bare
footed boy whose low whistle kept time 
as he worked, while the heap of sticks 
at his feet gave evidence that hie; saw 
had made quick pace since sunrise,

“ What are you about, boy ?” was the 
farmer’s salutation, as he neared the 
woodpiie.

“ I thought, maybe, you’d give me 
some breakfast if I sawed awhile,” an
swered the lad, looking up as if to note 
how his proposition would be recei ved.

“Breakfast! Of course 1 We never 
turn folks away hungry, Where’d you 
come from ?”

“ Over east,” was the indefinite reply.
“ Where’d you sleep las’ night?”
•* Under the bushes, down the read a 

piece,” the boy answered.
“ Well, you're a great one 1 I shouldn’t 

wonder, now, if you’d run away ?”—half- 
interrogated the farmer, with a plei.sant 
twinkle in his eye. “ Do you mind tell- 

. ing your name ?”
“ Jap, sir.”
“Jap, hey?”
“ That’s what they call me—my real 

name’s Jasper.”;
“Who are they—yohr father and 

mother ?”
“ I haven’t any, sir.”
“ Brothers and sisters?”
“ Not one,” was the curt reply.
The farmer looked sharply at the boy 

from under his broad-brimmed hat, as 
the saw plied to and fro; and, doubtless, 
he would have pushed his inquiries still 
further had not the impatient lowing of 
Whitey and Doll reminded him that it 
was milking time.

“ Well, you don’t look over and above 
strongieh. Ton’d better let that wood 
alone till you get some victuals do wn.”

“I’d rather keep on,” was the only 
answer; and the work proceeded with 
no further interruption till Ethel, the 
three-year-old pet of the family, came 
trotting around the corner of the house, 
to announce in her baby fashion that 
“ b’e’k’ast” was ready.

“Gome right in, come right in. 
You’ve earned a good meal o’ victuals;” 
and Farmer Granger led the way, with 
his little girl perched upon his shoulder.

The lad silently took the place as
signed him, at one end of the square 
table opposite Ethel and her father, 
while Mrs. Granger and a happy-faced 
old lady occupied seats on either iride.

The first supply of broiled ham and 
baked potatoes had disappeared ifrom 
the boy’s plate, and the second install
ment was vanishing bit by bit, when 
Mrs. Granger suddenly discovered that 
he had no butter.

“ No, ma’am; I don't care for it—this 
bread’s good enough without any,” was 
the reply when the plate was passed

Mrs. Granger received this oompli- 
^Mnt with a pleased smile, and an extra 
Vp doughnut immediately found its 
vwrcy to accompany the butterless bread.

“I’d like to work awhile longer to 
pay for that breakfast,” remarked the 
boy, as he followed the farmer through 
the woodhouse. “I haven’t tested 
anything so good in a long time,” and 
the saw was taken up without waiting 
for permission.

“Well, if you’re a mind to cut and 
pQe up a spell, you can stay and get 
your dinner. We always mean to have 
good victuals and plenty of ’em here.” 

“Now, where are you bound lor ?” 
k oned the farmer, as the lad picked 

i bundle after dinner and seemed 
to take his departure.

“ I don’t know, sir,” he replied, dig
ging his bare toes into the dirt. “I 
s’poee HI stop anywhere I can get 
work"

“ What’s the matter with this placet’ 
with a little twinkle of the gray eyes. 
“ That wood’s to cut, and it’ll take three 
or four days, at the least calculation. 
I’ll agree to give you enough to eat and 
a comf table bed. May be by that time 
you’ll want to run home again.”

The boy’s eyes flashed; but he set bis 
lips firmly together, and made no an
swer for a minute. Then he said :

“ You are very kind, sir. I’U stay if 
you will let me.”

“Solomon Granger, you’re crazy!” 
exclaimed the nervous little woman, 
when her husband related the foregoing 
conversation. “ The idea of having that 
boy in the house all night! I shan’t 
sleep a single wink. Likely as not he’ll 
kill us all before morning, and make off 
with everything there is here.”

“ Oh! no; I guess he’s all right,” was 
the farmer’s rejoinder; while a sweet 
voice came from over the knitting:

“I never see a boy with such a face 
that had anything in him but good, 
honest blood. Depend ont, Lowly, 
there ain’t nothin’ wrong about that 
boy."

Two days passed. The lad kept faith
fully at hie work, saying little and re
vealing nothing in regard to himself. 
The farmer’s wife, meanwhile, worried 
and fretted, turned a dozen keys at 
night, and was surprised when morning 
dawned to find everything untouched.

“ What are you going to do about 
going to church ?” she asked, anxiously, 
on Sunday morning. “There’s that 
boy!”

“ There’s room enough in the wagon,” 
responded her husband, serenely.

“ I know—but 'tain’t a bit likely he’ll 
want to go. And I don’t dare to leave 
him home. There’s no telling what he’ll 
do.”

“I wouldn’t worry about that boy; 
he ain’t going to run off with the house. ”

The proffered seat, however, was de- 
dined, the boy saying:

“ My clothes ain’t fit. I’d rather stay 
’round here.”

So Mrs. Granger, with numberless 
misgivings, clambered into the high 
wagon, tucking little Ethel in beside 
her, and off they went over the hills to 
the town, t*o miles away.

“ Let me see,” began grandma, when 
the last load of neighbors had passed the 
gate, “your name’s Jasper, ain’t it?”

“Jasper, ma'am.”
“ Yes. Well, Jasper, can you read ?”
“Yes, ma’am.”
“ Well, e’posin you read out loud to 

me a spell,” and a little, old book was 
brought out from the great chest in the 
comer, entitled “ Tales of a Grand 
mother.”

So the boy read; and grandma, fold
ing her wrinkled hands—hands that 
were always busy on other days—leaned 
back with a look of contentment on her 
sweet old face, thinking to herself, “ As 
if I’d be afeard o’ that boy !”

“ You must ha’ been to school consid
er’ble,” was the comment when the first 
chapter was ended.

“ I never went,” was the response.
“ Never I Who learned you to read, 

then ?”
“Mother.”
The boy seemed reluctant to engage 

in any conversation, and hastened to 
begin the second chapter. Some time 
passed, till, at length, the one auditor 
falling asleep, the story was continued 
in silence.

Grandma’s nap was brought to a sud
den close by a loud rap on the outer 
door.

Two men stood on the doorstep; ill- 
looking fellows, and very dirty in ap
pearance.

“ Can you give us something to eat ?” 
asked one.

“ Sartin, sartin; come right in and sit 
down,” said the old lady, bustling off 
to the pantry. “Which do you like 
best—apple-pie or custard ?” And soon 
a bountiful repast was spread upon the 
table, and the good things vanished 
without ceremony.

The boy eyed the two, sharply; while 
grandma, after receiving somewhat 
crusty answers to the few kindly ques
tions, sat placidly rooking. The eyes 
of the men roved searchingly about 
the room. Finally, one asked :

“ Folks gone to church ?”
“La, yes,” replied the old lady, in

nocently. “ Our folks never stay home 
for nothin’.”

The speaker threw a quick glance to
ward his companion; the other nodded. 
Neither movement escaped the pair of 
watchful eyes in the comer.

A moment after, the boy left hie seat, 
sauntered across the room, stopped by 
the window to look up the road, and 
then, going through the little hall 
^which led out of the kitchen, he oal'ed 
from the foot of the stairs ;

“ Dave ! Dave I you asleep up there ?” 
“ What you want ?” sounded a gruff 

voice down the stairway.
“ dome down, can’t you ? And bring 

along Tige and Fritz! Don’t go to 
sleep again.”

Grandma heard in mingled amaze
ment and alarm. Could the boy be in 
league with these men, and another be 
in waiting upstairs !

As if in confirmation of her fears, a 
low growl sounded from the room over
head. Then came a sharp yelp, fol
lowed by little whines of impatience: 
and with a careless, “Hurry up, Dave !” 
the lad walked leisurely back to the 
kitchen. As he reached the door, 
grandma, overwhelmed with, consterna
tion, made a desperate rush for the bed
room beyond, locking the door behind 
her.

The men in the meantime had neared 
the outer door.

“Got some dogs up there, have ye?” 
said one, with a disagreeable leer.

“ You heard ’em, didn’t you?” was 
the careless rejoinder.

“Gome on, Jim!” addressing his 
companion. “We might as well clear 
—our game’s up !”

“Don’t be a fool I” was the reply, 
in an undertone. “ Who’s afraid o’ 
pups !”

“ Ye dogs ain’t fierce, be they, 
youngster ?”

« Fritz ain’t over and above friendly 
to strangers,” replied the boy, coolly ; 
“ and if I was you I wouldn’t be round 
here when Tige gets out for a run.” 
Then in a louder tone:

“ Dave, ain’t you? coming ? But 
don’t let Tige loose till these men get 
away !”

At this, the men moved off, curs
ing the dogs and muttering low, wrath

ful threats ; while the lad, with a final, 
“ I advise you to put a good piece o’ 
road between you and Tige !’’ dosed 
the door, softly sliding the bolt.

Then going to the room where grand
ma lay crouched upon the bed, scarcely 
daring to stir, he called through the 
key-hole:

“ They’re gone. You can come out 
now.”

“ The dogs !” gasped a faint voice.
“There ain’t any I” he answered, 

scftly. “ Open the door, and I’ll tell 
you/’

The bolt was cautiously withdrawn, 
and the old lady’s face appeared, white 
and terrified.

“ Gome and sit down,” said the boy, 
tenderly. “I am sorry I frightened 
you so. I was afraid it would, but I 
could not help it.”

“I won’t stir a step,” said grandma, 
stoutly. “ What do you mean by all 
this ? You can’t fool me ! I heard the 
dogs, and the men, too.”

A low,pleasant laugh sounded through 
the room.

“’Twas only me, grandma! I saw 
those men meant mischief, and I knew 
something must be done pretty quick; 
so I made believe there was somebody 
up there.”

’ ‘ But the dogs!” cried the old lady, 
bewildered. “ Where are the dogs ?”

” I made ’em bark—listen!”
And then came from the threat of the 

little ventriloquist such a torrent of 
growls, whines and yelps, interspersed 
with ”Down, Tige!” and “Be still, 
Fritz!” that the door was swung open, 
and grandma leaned against the wall, 
exclaiming:

“ Well, I never in all my life! If you 
don’t beat all the boys I ever did see! 
and there I ’sposed you was connivin’ 
with them critters, and I was so scart I 
was just as weak as a rag.”

Awhile after this fright at the farm
house, old Billy, with his load of three, 
was plodding peacefully over the brow 
of the little hill a quarter of a mile from 
home, when suddenly Mrs. Granger’s 
voice, wild with terror, rang out sharply 
on the still air:

“ The house is afire!” she screamed. 
“ And grandma!—oh! Solomon, if grand
ma’s killed, I’ll never forgive myself, 
never! Why did we leave that bov? Oh, 
run the horse, Solomon; ran the horse!”

“Nonsense!” said the easy-going 
farmer. Nevertheless, he whipped up 
old Billy, and anxiously scanned the 
comer of the roof visible behind the 
trees where the smoke was curling up, 
gray and thick.

A dozen or more well-directed pails 
of water had done their work, however; 
and only wet, smoked timbers and a 
blackened pile of rubbish met the farm
er’s eye when he sprang from his 
wagon and alighted at the side of the 
breathless little worker.

The sight of the house and bam un
harmed and grandma standing in the 
doorway alive and well, put all fears to 
flight in an instant. But there was a 
story to relate, and the boy stood modest
ly by while grandma dwelt upon the ex
citing events of the past hour. The 
tramps, it was supposed, were the incen
diaries; but happily the fire had been 
discovered in time to prevent any dam
age.

The returning loads of church goers, 
eager to know the cause of the unusual 
stir, stopped at the farmgate; and the 
lad suddenly found himself the hero of 
the hour.

“I told ’em all the bad qualities of 
Tige and Fritz, Uncle George’s dogs!” 
exclaimed the boy, unmindful until the 
words were spoken that his hearers had 
never heard of “ Uncle George ” before. 
Then, with a bright blush, he dropped 
behind one of the men, and for a time 
let the talk go on unheeded.

“ I do believe that boy’s saved my life, 
Lowly. Depend on’t the Lord sent him !” 
and grandma concluding her story with 
a long drawn breath, sat down on the 
doorstep, and was immediately engaged 
in an eager talk with old Mrs, Atkins.

It was many hours before quiet settled 
down upon'.the inmates of the little farm
house; but before they settled for the 
night Farmer Granger and his wife 
learned all that was needful to know of 
Jasper Goodrich’s former life.

“ The only reason I haven’t told you,” 
said the boy, in reply to the farmer’s 
question, “is because I was afraid you’d 
send me back. It might as well come 
out though—I have run away, but I 
never'il go back to Uncle George’s—I’ll 
die first I”

It was a short story. Until he was 
seven years old he knew only a happy 
life. Then his father’s health failing 
and a sea voyage being decided upon, 
his father and mother sailed for France, 
leaving him in the care of the village 
minister and his wife. In six months 
came the news of his father’s death, and 
some weeks later his mother too, died, 
and was buried in a foreign land. The 
boy remained with his friends a few 
months only, for on the minister’s re
moval to another town he was taken 
possession of by a half-brother of his 
father’s, a rascally, unprincipled man, 
who had no love or kind feeling for his 
young nephew. Here he was shame
fully treated till he could endure it no 
longer, and at last, after six years of 
abuse and torment, he determined to 
seek a home among strangers.

“I wanted to stay,” the boy con
cluded, “ but I didn’t dare to tell you, 
for fear you would send me back”—

“Never, my boy!” interrupted the 
farmer, earnestly. “You can stay with 
us till you find a better home, and we’ll 
do all we can for you.”

“ Well,” said Mrs. Granger, as she 
lay down that night “ the idea of my 
distrusting that boy! I declare, it 
makes me feel mean to think of it."

Early the next morning the farmer 
harnessed old Billy, and, dressed in his 
Sunday best, took the east road over 
the “ mountain.” He returned late in 
the afternoon.

The announcement made at the tea- 
table was startling to at least one 
hearer.

“ I have seen your uncle, Jasper !” 
The boy’s face paled, but the farmer’s 

mext words were reassuring.
“ He was inclined at first to be a little 

ugly, but after I’d had my say he cooled 
down a trifle, and I fancy he won’t give 
you any further trouble. You can stay 
just as long as you please."

“ I knew there wa’n’t nothin’ wrong 
about that boy," said grandma, with a 
triumphant nod toward the radiant Jas

per. ” Depend on't,_Lowly, the Lord 
sent

Some Long Walks.
The preposterous extent to which pe

destrian competitive strivings have of 
late been indulged in in this country, 
says a New York paper, might well lead 
some to imagine that the passion for 
this particular branch of sport was never 
before exhibited in a light so whimsical, 
not to say absurd. This, however, 
would be a rash conclusion, as many 
ridiculous exhibitions are recorded in 
the fading leaves of periodical litera
ture especially pertaining to stoh n°r- 
formancee. with but a passing refer
ence to the walk of Oapk Barclay, in 
1809, of a thousand miles in a thousand 
hours, the accomplishment oftrhioh set 
the inhabitant® of sportive Newmarket 
so nearly beside themselves with won
der and admiration that nothing short 
of setting the church beds ringing 
would satisfy them, we may mention a 
famous walk told of in the Annttal 
Register for 1788. In that year an Irish 
gentleman named Whalley laid a wager 
of $100,0C0 that he would perform a 
walking tour from London to Constan
tinople and return, his attire being a 
swallow-tail blue coat, a brilliant waist
coat, buckskin breeches and top boots, 
and his weapon of defense a stout shil- 
lalah. The eccentric individual re
turned in good time to claim his win
nings, and was ever after known as 
“ Jerusalem ” Whalley. A very re
markable feat of walking for a stiff cake 
was performed in more recent times by 
legs unprofessional. Oapt. Boss was 
with a shooting party at Block hall, in 
Kincardineshire,' the time of the year 
being August For seven or eigb, 
hours they had been wading waist-high 
among the bull-rushes, shooting snipe 
and had well earned a good dinner. 
After the meal, Oapt. Boss fell asleep, 
and he was shortly afterward awakened 
by Sir Keith Hay. “ Boss, old fellow,” 
exclaimed Sir Keith, “jump up, I want 
you to go as my umpire with Lord Ken
nedy to Inverness. I have made him a 
bet of $2,500 a side that I get there on 
foot before him.” The distance was 
100 miles, and Oapt Boss thus con
tinues the story: “Off we started 
there and then, with our shoes and silk 
stockings on our feet. We went straight 
across the mountains, and it was a 
longiah walk. I called to my servant 
to follow with my walking shoes and 
worsted stockings, and Lord Kennedy 
did the same. They overtook us after 
we had gone seven or eight miles, but 
fancy my disgust when I discovered that 
my idiot had brought me, worsted 
stockings oèrtainly, but with them light 
Wellington boots ! The sole of one 
boot vanished after I had gone four, 
and twenty miles, and nowjf had to fin
ish • the walk barefooted.^We walked 
all night, next day and the next night, 
raining torrents all the way. We 
crossed the Grampians, making a per
fectly straight line, and got to Inver
ness at one o’clock a. m. Sir Keith Hay 
lost his money, as he preferred to 
travel by the coach road, which, al
though much easier, was thirty-six miles 
longer than by way of the mountains.”

Sad Results of Intemperance.
Special Officer Ohiardi, of the Society 

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil
dren, appeared in Jefferson Market po
lice court, in New York. He alleged 
that Ellen Doyle, the mother of three 
children, living at 115 Sullivan street, 
was drunk, and her children in a state 
of starvation. Mrs. Dovle was arraigned 
at the bar. She looked haggard, dissi
pated and forlorn. The story told by 
the officer was a pitiful one. He stated 
that fifteen months ago she was jiving 
in South Fifth avenue, while her hus
band was working with H. B. Oiaflin & 
Go. She drank heavily, and the children 
were very much neglected, though the 
husband was sober and attentive to his 
duties. He was at length compelled to 
have her arrested; but, relenting the 
next morning, presented himself in the 
court, asking the judge to give her an 
other chance for the sake of the little 
children. She promised to take the 
pledge and sin no more. In a short 
time she was again arrested. Her 
rooms were in a disorderly condition, 
and the children had the looks of starv
ation. She was sentenced to three 
months on Blackwell’s island, but again 
her husband interceded, and she was 
released. Her promises of amendment 
were stronger than on the previous occa
sion; she vehemently asserting “that a 
drop of liquor would never again cross 
her lips,” However, she was only a 
short time at home when the old pas
sion for drink was aroused. Her hus
band, wearied out, in despair and to 
drown his grief, took to drink and lost 
his position in Oiaflin & Oo.’s. The 
furniture and apparel were pledged or 
disposed of until everything had disap
peared. A short time ago the husband 
was missing, and has not since been 
heard of. The only remaining article 
in the room was the stove, and this the 
unfortunate woman sold, and got drunk 
upon the proceeds. She was arrested 
and sent to the island for six months. 
The children will be cared for by the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children. Th e eldest is aged four years, 
the next, a boy, aged two tears, and the 
third, an infant, a few months.

Time Enough to Seller.
One day Billy, that’s my brother, he 

and Sammy Doppy was playin’ by a 
mud-hole, and Billy he said :

“Now, Sammy, les play we was a 
barnyard ; you be the pig and lie down 
and woller, and I’ll be a bull and beller 
like everything.

So they got down on their bans and 
knees, and Sammy he went in the mud 
and wollered, wile Billy bellered like 
distant thunder. Bimeby Sammy he 
cum out muddy—you never seen such a 
muddy little feller—and he said :

“ Now, you be the pig an’ let me bel
ler.”

But Billy he said :
“ I ain’t a very good pig ’fore dinner, 

and ittle be time ’nuff for you to beller 
wen yer mother sees yer close.”—Little 
Johnny. __ _______

Bodie is a town in California. Six 
months ago it had 500 to 600 buildings 
and a population of 1,400. Now it has 
some 4,000 buildings and a population 
of 7,000.

TIMELY TOPICS.

Like the grapevine, the coffee-tree 
has its phylloxera, which threatens to 
destroy the coffee plantations of Brazil. 
In less than two years the disease has 
exterminated in the province of Bio 
Janeiro 450,000 coffee plants, amounting 
to a gross loss of $90,000.

A painting that is greatly admired at 
Rome this season, “ The Bevels of Mes- 
salina,” has a strange history. The 
man who painted it lived in an attic, 
and kept body and soul together on a 
limited diet of bread and onions. When 
it was done he gave it to another painter 
in pledge for $800, and finally killed 
himself in utter despair. Now that he 
is dead, his pictures are selling. The 
ar ist to whom “Messalina” was pledged 
also killed himself.

Perhaps the “ Midgets ” areas dimin
utive as any pair of known mortals. 
One of them—a girl, said to be fifteen 
years of age—is named Lucia Zarate, 
and was born in Mexico. She weighs 
four and three quarter pounds, and is 
about as large as—a medium-sized doll. 
The boy is a native of Chenango county, 
New York, is fourteen years old, and 
turns the scales at nine pounds. The 
mother of this boy recently gave birth 
to a little girl in New York ; and the 
new-born child weighed more at its 
birth than her fourteen - year old 
brother.

A good deal of attention has been re
cently directed to the buffalo, from the 
fief that he is being rapidly extermin
ated. Yearly thousands of them are 
slain merely for the sake of their hides 
and tongues, and it is feared that this 
valuable animal will soon disappear 
from the Western plains. Col. Ezra 
Miller of Mawah, New Jersey, has re
cently been making experiments with 
buffaloes that seem to prove that these 
animals are even more valuable than has 
been supposed. He has found that a 
common cow can be crossed with a buf
falo bull, there being no physical obsta
cle to her|bearing a buffalo calf, as has 
hitherto been claimed. He has also 
proved that the thoroughbred buffalo is 
easily domesticated and easily kept; that 
the cows yield milk that wÜl compare 
favorably with that of the best Alder- 
neys, both in quantity and quality; and 
that a buffalo fattened upon such food 
as we give our cattle makes excellent 
beef. All these facts he has demon
strated at his farm in Mahwah. In his 
opinion there is pro itable business to 
be done by establishing buffalo ranches 
on the plains, where calves can be col
lected, domesticated and shipped to the 
East.

Testable Milk.
Among the exhibits at the French ex

hibition were several flasks of vegetable 
milk, sent there by the Venezuelan 
government. These have been careful
ly analyzed by M. Boussingault, and in 
a paper descriptive of his labors which 
he sent to the academy of France, the 
astonishing statement is made that this 
fluid, in its constituent parts, is not 
only like cows’ milk, but in some re
spects is a decided improvement on that 
article. It contains fatty matter, sugar, 
caseins and phosphates; but the relative 
proportions of these substances are such 
that the fluid has all the richness and 
nutritive qualities of cream. M. Bous
singault says that this vegetable milk 
was spoken of by Humboldt, who, in 
his travels in South America, had sev
eral opportunities of tasting it and of 
witnessing the methods adopted by the 
natives for collecting it. The trees of 
which this is the sap grow upon the 
sides of mountain chains in Venezuela. 
The Indians go eatih morning to the 
trees nearest to their settlements and 
cut in them deep incisions, from which 
the milk pours, out in such quantities 
that in an hour or two quite a large ves
sel is filled with the fluid. This is taken 
back to the village, and forms a staple 
article of food for both old and young.

A Strange People.
Dr. E. B. Heath, in a paper on “ Pe

ruvian Antiquities,” describes a strange 
people living in a town called Eton, in 
seven degrees south latitude and about 
two miles from the sea. They number 
about 4,000, and they speak besides the 
Spanish, a language which some of the 
reoently-brought-over Chinese laborers 
understand, but there is no other simi
larity between the two peoples. They 
intermarry uncles, nieces, brothers and 
sisters, nephews and aunts, that is, pro
miscuously, and with no apparent curse 
of consanguinity; but they will not per
mit any intermarriage into their num
ber, or with the outside world. They 
have laws, customs and dress of their 
own, and live by braiding hats and 
mats and weaving cloths. Thty will 
give no account of the place whence 
they came, or of the time they settled 
at Eton. History does not mention their 
existence before the Spaniards arrived. 
Among them are no sick or deformed 
persons, their custom being to send a 
committee to each sick or old person, 
and those who are reported past recov
ery or past usefulness, are promptly 
strangled by the public executioner. 
Eton orders it, they say, and with 
Eton’s orders there is no interference.— 
Scientific Notes.

Milk as a Sleep Producer.
According to the Pharmacist, it is a 

frequent practice" in the New York asy
lum for inebriates to administer to the 
patient at bedtime a glass of milk to 
produce sleep, and the result is often 
found satisfactory, without the use of 
medicine. Medicine is there sometimes 
prescribed in milk. It has been re
cently stated in medical journals that 
lactic acid has the effect of promoting 
sleep by acting as a sedative, and this 
acid may be produced in the alimentary 
canal after the ingestion of milk. Can 
this, then, be the explanation of the 
action of milk on the nervous system 
after a long-continued, excessive use of 
alcoholic drink ? Sugar, also, is capable 
of being converted in the stomach, in 
certain morbid conditions, into lactic 
acid, and a lump of sugar allowed to 
dissolve in the mouth on going to bed 
will frequently sooth a restless body to 
quiet and repose.

A Cure for the Cattle Disease.
It was speedily discovered that by the 

use of the same agent first brought into 
notice by the distinguished scientist, 
William Crookes, of England, who 
stamped out the cattle plague, or “rind
erpest,” by its aid in the United King
dom, equally gratifying results were 
achieved here. Carbolic acid adminis
tered in a very dilute state, in the drink
ing water, and sprinkled about the 
barns, stables and yards, quickly and 
thoroughly destroyed the infection. In 
a preliminary report, commissioners ap
pointed by the New York legislature, in 
1858, stated that “carbolic acid is an 
absolute and perfect disinfectant. It 
not only destroys the odor, but kills the 
virus of the disease. We advise all 
farmers or drovers, who have reason to 
suspect that their cattle have been ex
posed to infection, to sprinkle crude 
carbolic arid abundantly about the yard 
where they are confined, and to put 
some carbolic acid into the water they 
drink, and in. proportion of one part of 
pure acid with thrice its weight of sal 
soda, to 1,000 parts of water.” In the 
circular, “ Suggestions to Farmers,” 
under the head of “ Means of Preven
tion,” they say: “ When the disease is 
present in any neighborhood, every 
owner of cattle should be provided with 
a barrel of ten per cent, crude carbolic 
arid, and a quart of ninety per cent, car
bolic arid. The latter mixes with water, 
the former does net. Let the flows and 
droppings of the cattle be sprinkled 
with the crude acid, and cover the wood
work of the stalls with the same.” In 
their final report, under the head of 
“ Conclusions,” page thirty, they stated: 
“As direct results of investigations 
connected with this cattle disease, some 
of the most brilliant and useful dis
coveries in sanitary science have been 
achieved. Pleura pneumonia has been 
successfully treated, and a remedial 
agent of incalculable value has been 
brought into common use among the 
flocks and herds of the State. With 
reasonable care on the part of stock
owners, in keeping themselves supplied 
with carbolic arid, and using it freely on 
their premises, there appears to be a 
perfect immunity from diseases that 
have hitherto carried inevitable destruc
tion wherever they appeared.

Further than this, the observations of 
the commission warrant the belief that 
this same agent possesses certain proper
ties of the greatest value when applied to 
“foot-rot” in sheep. From the fact that 
carbolic arid acts specifically upon all 
germs or seeds of disease that are prop
agated in a manner similar to the spores 
or fungus parasites of the Texas disease, 
it is not too much to hope that it may 
be used successfully in the treatment of 
many diseases in animals heretofore 
regarded as incurablè. especially the 
“glanders” in horses, inasmuch as the 
recent researches of the world-renowned 
Hallier, of Java, have brought to light 
in the nasal discharges and circulating 
blood of glande red horses the “con- 
iothecium equinum,” a microscopic 
parasite of the same genus as the “eoni- 
otheeium stilesiarnum,” which is the 
active agent in the Texas cattle disease, 
and it is effectually destroyed by very 
weak solutions of carbolic acid. It is 
very evident that after the excitement of 
1867 68 died away, disinfection ceased, 
core was relaxed, and many of the causes 
that brought about these preceding 
epidemics now exist. It is the supreme 
duty of the State to exercise the same 
vigÜanoe in the protection of flocks and 
herds from contagious disease, that it 
interposes when humanity is endangered. 
—George Shepard Page.

The Cold Shoulder.
It may be doubted whether any hu

man being has ever lived to the age of 
thirty without experiencing the cold 
shoulder in some form or other. Who 
does not know what it is, when casual
ly falling in with a couple of friends, to 
see them smile significantly at each 
other, and then accord him a colder 
greeting than he expected ? Or who has 
not heard a knot of acquaintances 
chuckle with ill-concealed mirth when 
he left them? If any one has escaped 
such a fate, has he never found the con
versation of a friend cold and abrupt 
when he had hoped it would be sympa
thetic and familiar? Is there a man so 
lucky that he has never been made to 
feel that he was in the way when paying 
a call ? Have not most of us occasion
ally found that our most interesting 
communications have been responded to 
by a vacant “ Really,” while our best 
stories have failed to provoke a smile ! 
Do no friends who once signed them
selves “Yours very affectionately ” now 
conclude their letters with a chilling 
“Yours?” Have none of the old nick
names and familiar expressions been 
dropped, and are all the standing invi
tations to luncheon still in force ? Have 
we not written affectionate ana detailed 
epistles which, after long delay, have 
received but curt notes in reply, con
taining no allusion whatever to our 
friendly remarks and inquiries ? Are 
not our tempting invitations sometimes 
refused with no better excuse than re
grets that those whom we invited are 
unable to accept them?—Saturday Re
view.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Ericsson’s Diary.
John Ericsson, builder of the iron

clad Monitor, is now an old man living 
in New York, and Colonel William O. 
Church has written an account of his 
life and work for Scribner. Although 
seventy-six years of age, Ericsson’s 
whole thought is said still to be absorb
ed with his scientific and mechanical 
studies, so that he never leaves the 
roomy old house in Beach street, which 
is at once his dormitory and his work
shop, except it be for exercise or press
ing business. Social recreations he par
takes not of. He accepts no invitations 
and gives none. Each day he concludes 
his labors with a record of the events 
that have happened. For nearly forty 
years he has kept a diary, giving a sin- 
gle page to each day, until the work 
has reached its fifty-seventh volume, 
comprising now over 14,000 pages. In 
this diary only twenty days are missing 
in the forty years, the omission being 
due to an accident in 1856, which de
prived him of a finger on the right

A watoh-word—Mainspring.
Querry by a clairvoyant—R U A O 

B?
Use your leisure time for improve

ment.
A firm foundation—Establishing a 

partnership.
“That settles it,” as the eggshell 

said to the coffee.
The workingmen of Austria are asking 

for universal suffrage.
It is hard to get ahead of time, but a 

musician often beats it.
If a young lady wants a home of her 

own she will not a man-shun.
How do we know the sun is a musical 

body? Because he sends forth his so 
la re.

The Marseillaise hymn has been 
formally recognized as the national an
them of France.

A New York teacher of cookery took 
her class through Fulton market, teach
ing them how to buy.

Pocahontas is to have a monument 
over her grave at Gravesend, England, 
where she lies buried.

There is a striking resemblance be
tween a man kicking a cow and a shoe
maker; both boot the calf’s skin.

Spring poetry is a strangely hardy 
plant. When it gets fairly up, the 
weather never sets it back an inch.

Eggs are now hatched by electricity, 
Of invention necessity is the mother, 
and of the hen electricity is assister.

An accountant who visited Bunker 
Hill monument, in Boston, last summer, 
says it is the longest column he ever 
footed up.

The total foreign commerce of the globe 
in 1876 amounted to $14,000,400,000, of 
which $7,474,400 000 consisted of im
ports and $6,626 000,000 of exports. It 
is thought that the commerce of 1878 
will show much larger figures.

Although the existence of kerosene 
oil in several of the provinces of Japan 
is said to have been known for twelve 
hundred years, the Japanese did not 
know how to refine it till about six years 
ago. Now, however, refining establish
ments are springing up rapidly, and its 
manufacture is becoming an important 
industry.

A medical journal advises its readers
not to yell when frightened, as it only 

increases terror; keep control of your
self and do something to calm your 
nerves.” That’s the doctrine. If you 
find the house is on fire, don’t jump up 
and yell loud enough to bring all the 
fire companies from the neighboring 
towns to .the spot, but just sit down, 
take up a last year’s almanac and read 
it calmly through. By the time you 
finish it, you will perceive "there is no 
necessity for yelling, as the fire will 
either have gone out or burned the house 
down.—Oil City Derrick.

LINES ON THE DONKEY.
The donkey is a pretty bird,

Bo gentle and so wise;
It has a silky little tail 

With which to whisk the flies.
Upon its head two ears it bears,

So silky, long ar.d soft,
That when its tail can’t reach the flies 

The ears can whisk them off.

The mortality caused by the plague in 
Russia was over e'ghty per cent.

Robbing a Stage-Coach.
“The first thing we knew,” says a 

traveler in Mexico, “ there were forty or 
fifty brigands around the diligence and 
the horses were stopped. Before I had 
time to turn around I had a revolver 
pointed at each side of my head, and 
was told to hand over my mi ney. I had 
$300 in notes along, but had hidden that 
in one of the cushions, and had only two 
or three dollars in silver in my pockets. 
They helped themselves to my watch 
and everything else in my pockets that 
I cared anything for; but my having so 
little money seemed to excite their sus
picions, and one of them took me to one 
side of the road, away from the coach, 
making me bring along a small sache! 
I was carrying with me. He told me to 
take off my clothes, and I did. The 
sachel contained an old suit of light 
clothes, belonging to a friend of mine, 
much too small for me; but he said he 
thought my clothes would about fit him, 
and he made me put on the old ones. 
He did not take time to search the pock
ets, as he was taking clothes and all; 
but when I told him that I should need 
two or three more meals and a lodging 
before I got to the end of my journey, 
he gave me back the two or three dollars 
in silver. But he left me a bad looking 
specimen, in the little old suit of clothes, 
though I was better off than most of the 
other passengers, for they were sitting 
around in their underclothes, and one 
woman, whose clothes had been stolen, 
was wrapped up in a horse blanket. 
Then we went on.”

Silver Mine Experiences.
About ten o’clock in the morning, 

says a Virginia City (Nev.) paper, a 
crowbar was dropped down the main 
vertical shaft of the Savage mine from 
the surface, and went directly through a 
cage at the bottom, piercing the bonnet 
and floor. No one was on the cage at 
the time, and no one was hurt; yet it is 
unpleasant to one making a trip into a 
mine to reflect that such things some
times occur.

As the bar fell something over five 
hnndred yards, it was traveling with 
the rapidity and vim of a cannon-ball 
when it struck the cage. A bit of gravel 
no larger than a filbert sings like a 
bullet toward the latter part of such a 
journey. A dog once fell into a shaft at 
Gold Hill; and, though the shaft was 
but 300 feet in depth, two men upon 
whom the animal landed were killed, as 
was also the clumsy cur that had failed 
to hop across the top of the shaft.

A rat once fell down the Consolidated 
Virginia in attempting to spring across 
a compartment, from wall-plate to wall 
plate, and 1,100 feet below landed on 
the bald head of a miner, and exploded 
like a bomb, causing the miner to think 
that a rock had cut open the top of his 
skull and let out his brains.

A grain of birdshot dropped into the 
top of a shaft 1,600 feet in depth would 
probably bury itself in a plank or any 
piece of wood it might happen to stride 
at the bottom. This being the case, we 
repeat that it is not pleasant to think of 
such things as crowbars going down 
shafts.

X
i



Till STAR.îêiü
S8 frUBUSHKb

Taesdty, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, from the office oh Quee 
Street, Wiley's Building.

Terms • $2.50 per annum, payable in
ad vasive.

Address " Sf*:t,” Frederb ton.

Ehc .gening fiat
J. E. Collins, En iron & Pkopuieto.

Fredericton, march is, «.879

We can’t nr-repi 
that tirade.
be intended 
It is nut un.

Cùetk Î Check! Chech ! !

On Monday last a poor half-witted 
create re in the House of Assembly 
eti vd up in his place in the Hou-e 
a: d said nnblushmgly tiiat the 
Star hud stated he, this Imlf-yvit- 
ted member, offered the editor a 
private apology. If this poor sim
pleton knew how to read English, 
and then had a lilile sense he woui; 
have seen that the Star mode nc 
tuck statement. What the Star dn 
say was :

Ukb vise Johnson, 
your private apology for
having learnt that 
making such apology, 
intention here to say that we do not 
blame this poor creature Johnson 
for what he is reported as having, 
said in the Sun, for the public mu#' 
know that one might as well expoe 
to hear a gobbler get. up on a feno. 
and ovate in Greek as for a poo; 
half-wit, who can’t say three word- 
in his own language correctly, t<
'• get off” that tirade.

But it is with tiiose who gave 
prominence to a Silly affair ; on- 
not worth mentioning on a street 
cornor, by bringing it up in thi 
House, we have to deal. The firs; 
who played his part in this roll 
was Mr. Ritchie, editor and Fre
dericton correspondent of a St 
John eight-by-ten weekly new# 
paper—one whose scent and ey- 
are so keen for newspaper '■ amene- 
îies and proprieties ”as when writ- 
ting his weekly Fredericton lettei 
to put Mr. R. J. Ritchie foremost 
as a speaker, as a lawer. Ac., and a# 
to comment on the attention pai 
the honorable gentlemen at whose 
head he stands in the house. He 
asked that Johnson be protected, 
and made a pitiable appeal to the : 
house.

Mr T-U I.-,- n-,—gb.-)-.v—

■se»
coiimiittee. Upon honor, one would 
think every Hon. member joining 
with poor Johnson, speaker and all 
hid come' fresh from the bush. 
What impertinence!

SÉSÈ;

jL1EJTS.

in g himself to have just as much— 
ari l no more—sense than Ritchie, 
and w'th a long month protested 
against the treatment Mr. Jobtieon 
had received. This was the mes; 
uukindo»: out of all, for the re'bukv 
sounds#; to us as if it wore conmi# 
from the pulpit. But Mr. Eider 
shouid have ‘.--id why he stood up 
he should have said that it was not
for t US ms ificunt1 tile pumgrapli
that vnly am 'muted to sotn -tiling
just tiiGi* hy woulc censure the

I A R, C u t for mtiryr things which
that paper pe I'hup#, a little harshly.
f.ftid to himsi-i f in days gone by
Ha retv.cm herp<i that the fiTAR had
caiL J ],* >r a it j;],' ess apostle,’
a v dry l nr.-h but a very true
epithet, th -it it had s ic-wn up llit-

For a fair day’s work a fair day’s 
pay, is an old adage, yet none tin 
less true. There is no class that 
now requires to be protected 
Against tiiose sharks and swindlers 
that infest every country than the 
laboring. We find every •day rail
road contractors, building contrac
tors, Arc., Ac., running away with 
the wages of poor laborers whom 
they employed and who, in the 
simplicity of their heart, trusted 
in their integrity^ and honesty.

The whole thing is, to our mind, 
very simple ; all the special plead
ing of lawyers to the contrary not
withstanding,. In fact -the whole 
filing has been practically illustrat
ed on some of our railroads during 
the past few years. Contractors 
never paid sub-contractors for the 
amount of work done until all the 
tills wtiic.i they had contracted 
luring the term had been present
ed, and especially the boarding 

|. iouse bill, dl of which they, de
ducted hom the gross amount and 
give the sub-contractors the balance

We Cannot understand how a 
-iimple lien law can. lead to litiga
tion. Lawyers hedge betimes law# 
with so many conditions and quib
bles that they make coniudon 
more confounded. O'Con iell once 
said lie could drive a coach and 
four through any law. Why so V 
because those who live by law leave 
#o many gaps—they want a hole 
through which to wriggle out when 
they are nonplussed.

There is no honest man in the 
House; be he lay or professional, 
who will, we presume, gainsay the 
fact that the laborers ougnt to be 
paid. What more simple mode ol 
nrbtecting him than by giving him 
i lien on the labor and structure 
which ho helped to raise and on 
which he exhausted his strength 
and sweat ?

The more simple the law, the 
better ; so that lie who runs may 
read. It. may become obsoleh 
through want of practice. It will 
however, be a protection to the 
poor laborer against rogues and 

lj?tmvs, and can do the honest man 
no harm. It will do more—it vvij 
make the dishonest man honest, a- 

Var as it is morally and legally pos
sible to do so.

It is the duty of legislators, a# 
we conceive, to enact such laws a# 
will maintain the honesty, honoi 
; rid integrity of our province, lea

ought to be ashamed of himself to dogs if they like, that he will in 
have lived so long and to know so future watch and wait, and strike 
little. , in 'With that party to which his

------- -------------------------- ; pocket leads. We congratulate
Object of Puy. , Carletop on having such a man Î

POT THEM DOWN ! TRÜSÏEMT1CE.
The ufortunate defaulter of the j 

Advance has bean wr.ting to the 
Globe to explain away his knav
ery. Should the Government in
stitute proceedings against the un
fortunate man, we fear such explan
ation would avail him but little ; 
and if he be brought up before' the 
bar of justice, we shall not be sur
prised to hear of the unprincipled, 
poor wretch" being sent two or 
three years to gaol. This unfortu
nate man should be a warning to 
all. With an opportunity to make

Mr. Speaker delivered the fol
lowing ex cathedra Thursday morn- j 
ing. The 14 days rule on the in. | 
trod action ôf Bills is abrogated, ! 
and a Bill may be introduced any 
time within the session. It is held 
by reliable authorities on Parlia
mentary etiquette that minority 
reports are irregular, and British 
practise doe% not recognize them.

The Sen says of Mr. Willis :
“ Few are deceived lyv him. His 

hunt ai.il tumultuous eloquente sounds 
brassy. his tumid ;,rrioils lire sniffed

‘ Down, Dywn thcy go ” in

every Department.

urassy. ms [ 11 IT/ .
a respectable living for himself, with shoddy, his arguments lire puerile 
trusted by the Government lor the i|lg is ^-except his
performance of contracts o' much detents— they ate ! ! 
magnitude, lie basely grasped at Oh ! this is too bad ! ! 
the pittance and threw his oliliga- ~
Cions to the wind. And yet, with We should Just rem,nc1 Dr: Rn"d 
a prison looming in the' distance tûl,,ck awaT hi“ P»Pers Cfcret,,i1/ 
before him, with the finger of con. tll,rt ,une a,ld not leiWe tllem knuck‘ 
tempt and scorn pointed at him mg around, a temptation to student 
from ail sides, he is the most i,n- touehe-s. Dr. Hands heedlessness 
penitent of sinners. Those whose has li!road3r C(!st tlie Province to° 
word could do much to smooth the muck" 
punishment in

“Slaughter Prices”

It is not a little surprising to see piSVailo
—«..ova .. ivuuui. measure. m tills ,, —, , , , ,, .
, .. the Telearaph— in a letter—débuter respect he is tike the he goat , . r i ,
v . , , , . ... , , nouncing that part of the Grandthat planted himself on the track, „ , ° ,• r , . , i

-4Mb* -iWmi--» mTeiI”, “i eAito’^oL,! Slrailgo $70,000 Worth CatpClS,

train: Ins pluck is superior to his .... I
. . isn’t it! Ii u dûment

store fur 
abuses without measure

him, he 
In this

! judgment. __

tlr. Blair rs .Jlr. Wedderburn. XtÜl 3 U v V î î S f ill t it 3

inglorious part Mr. Eider pla 
politics as- in other callings. B:
Mr. Eiders insinuations in impli
cation were malicious. The para 
graph'read or twisted or distorted 
as it might be by minisler or sinner 
could not be taken as a slur on the
French pc PP î. This is the mean
ing Mr. Eider attached to it.

Mr. Hannington followed Mr.,
Elder and interpreted this msigtV-!ltuaIlsm ” referring' in a Windy

mg swindlers to protect themeelve# 
which they can well do. Did a 
iien laxv exist, all would know 
where they were and govern them
selves accordingly.

As tilings are now, there is ni 
protection for honest labor. A 
contractor takes a j hb at an under 
rate, with the intention of making 
a grab and running away before 
liait the work is finished. The re 
-ult is, no man is trusted, confi
dence is gone, and we gain 
the unenviable character of be
ing either knaves or fools by those 
abroad. Let us have a lien law. 
it is an emenation of eternal jus 
tice.

We do not think very many' ad- i 
mired the insulting language of the 
Opposition leader to Mr. Weddur-1 
burn in his frantic speech on that1 
exploded resolution. Any-body I
who knows Mr. Wedderburn or 
have ever heard him in debate is 
aware that on the most trying oc
casions, when subject to taunts and 
Annoyances, his language is always 
dignified and gentlemanly. He 
never descends to such boisterous 
abuse as ho was greeted with from 
Mr. Blair, and we now state further 
that » personal aqnaintauce with 
the secretary reveals all those finer 
qualities which men of more brass 
try to exhibit on the streets and 
all occasions. I

And it ill became Mr. Biair who 
protested against personalities to 
ding out his coarse rebuffs m the 
very next breath. If we are not 
much mistaken, Mr. Wedderburn
can and will, without departing Tharunyhly built, of magiiificcvt 
from that dignity which is essential 1 m,ff 1 ’l"l,s'',c
in parliamentary debate, pay back nmt:*d tor 0 years.—no via;» trap, 
with usury Mr. Blair s short-necked A $SSS Organ 1# oSfcred for $150 
and not gentlernany assertions. I

Destruction by Piouti.

We read in late

Cottons, kc

NOTICE is hereby given that Geouoe 
T. Sc vu. y and Chaiu.es E. Col

lins, ol Fredericton, lately carrying on 
business as Merchant Tailors, under the 
name, style and firm ol Scully & 
Collins, have this day made an assign
ment in trust to me, lor the benefit of 
their creditors'.

The 'I rust Deed now lies at. the office 
of the Solicitors, Messrs. Hainsi oko & 
Black, for signature, where cieditors 
are requested local! and sign the same 
without delay.

AH person# indebted to the firm of 
Scully & Collins, will please nuke 
immediate payment to me at. the store 
lately occupied by them.

Dated this 8th day cl February, 1879.
RA1XSFOKD & BLACK,

Solicitors.
A. A. MILLER, 

Trustee.
Feb. 18, 1879.—tf. .
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HEAL FRENCH KID GLOVES,

—IN—

Black, Dark, Medium and 
Evening Shades,

Best value ever offered in the City.

EVERT PAIR WARRANTED.

SIMOtXT KTEAIiltS.

JOHN WOODS C0.f
Commission Merchants,

DEALERS IN ^

GROCERIES,

“ PROVISIONS,

STATIONARY

and Novelties of all kindà

The highest price paid for Country 

1’A duce.

UNDER BRAYLET HOUSE,

QUEEN STREET*,

FRE8ERirtO.V, N. 8.

8£f Foreign and Doiiicstic Fruits always on baud.

T. E. FOSTER,
MASON, BRICKLAYER,

AND PLASTERER,

Mastic and Stucco Worker,
All kinds of color wa<hii;g executed in 

the best manner and on reasonable tenus.
Jobbing punctually attended to.
Fancy. Plain and (Ornamental Plastering.

Residence, Corner of St. John and Charlotte Streets.
Oct 31.1S78.—Smoe.

NEW FOR SALE.
F0A MEN AND BOYS. !100

I 100 While Turnips;

CHEAP ! CHEAP! CHEAP 1 i

%P.§SËË

Must be cleared out

I

JOHN RICHARDS
Offi-o 

Frcdc- ietr

f
n-'-xi door to People's Bank 

n. March IS, 1373.

ÆJJî ONCS.

P-

CLOTHING STORE Edge-

A SPLENDID LOT OF

All Wool,
/v

Selling at 5C cents per yard.

G00 J VALUE FOB, 75 CEI S.

Call and be suitld.

ôU.nlil
lu 11 lid-. Choice niasses;
3 " No. l Sen tih Sugar ;

10 Barrels Ex. C. Sugar;
10 “ Granulate Sugar;
10- ■* Nu. 1, American Bulwins.

For sale at

F’tsn. nov. 23—Sites.
JOHN OWENS, 

Queen Street, F’ton.

J. F. M’MANUS,
Barrister & AUorocjr At-Law,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, ETC.

HAS OPENED HIS OFFICE IN

iMeSamms* SsIMlag,
KEtiENT STREET,

SIMON , LIS.

A -1 hus.'tîôA.s in profession promptly 

J. f. mcmanvs,
• r- &u., Regent Stree

I combe’s Building.

ci,y„, awtit^iMiSSEMILY UTTON
being inundated and the iniiabt- \ IT A'Fl DP. ESSE ET 
taut» fleeing in every direction
irom the rushing waters. Towers, —and dealer in—
Churches, and it is said whole | Braids, fhigmns SffHchcs 
towns were destroyed by the ad- ! an<j taris,
vancing front of waters and liun-i i
iteds were carried away before j;,.,Human Hair bought,
to death. The town . is protected and sold cheaper than any where in the 
by dams, one of which broke in be-1 t:liv

Ef’fiat *Vczt !

The Fredericton Reporter an 
authority on no subject but “ spir-

ficant little joke in its true sense. 
He took the view of it that any 
man of brain », whose mind is not 
warped by prejudice, or imbittered 
with malice would. He said it was 
written as a joke perhaps heed
lessly, and there the lion, gentle
man hit the nail on the head.

Mr, Willis, with whom we can
not see eye to eye politically, stood 
up next in order, and spoke manly 
and intelligently on the matter, lit 
said it was the common fate of po
liticians to occasionally meet with 
these grievances, and thought they 
should not be/thin skinned If Mr. 
Willis had not remembered that 
a few months ago, he published 
a lengthy skit on this same half
wit about a railway ticket, he would 
have had manliness enough in him 
to take thé course he did.

But what if the matter had been 
black as Mr. Eider painted it ? 
Was it not our own paper, and 

H-.» vijvht. to publish

article to cutting down expenses 
in the Lccsl Parliament says :—
“It seems to be such a delicate subject, that 

Hon. members dare hardly venture on it. Wii. 
not Mr. McManus or some other Hon. mem bet 
have the courage to bring in a bill to reduce 
the indemnity "to >4.00 a day, and thus save 
some $7000 or $8000 a year ? This will be a 
good way to commence the reduction of tht 
expenses. ”

The Reporter is one of those 
old fashioned, musty old papers that 
would try to eradicate a bunch ot 
chicken weed by commencing to 
clip the tops. The Reporter should 
hold its tongue on matters it knows 
nothing about. How dare it com
mence blabbing such shallow the
ories on an important matter like 
this, whetyt knows there may be 
some two ov^hree who would follow 
its advice. A paper blathering 
such ruinous advice on important 
matters should be suppressed.

When Mr McManus mentioned 
the matter referred to above in the 
house, it was ill-advised, and no 
doubt a hasty and immature ex-

fore the rushing torrent ol water. 
Szeged in is built ou the right bank 
of the river Thetas, and opposite 
the Maro’s mouth : a bridge oi boats 
.-rosses the river before the town,. 
It contains 70,500 inhabitsuts, has i 
six Catholic Churches and one; 
Greek. The town is antique in1

Ladies, please give me a call.
MISS EMILY UTTON, 

March 9—In;. Queen Street, F’ton

TO LET.
UTMl AT bountiful and new house 
JL on King bltvcr, now otrupied 

; a h PU b> h\ 1Î. L-oleiniiii. Possession 
!LUf&h, given 1st ofM-iy.

... For pupticulars ttp}>l> to J. Edgecombe &
build and is much devoted to manu- j S Fredericton. Feb. 6th.—t; 
iactunes.

A miracle ia performed for the 
dumb has spoken : —

Judging from the division, last even
ing, Her Majesty's Opposition in the 
New Brunswick Legislative consists of 
live officers and four men; a leadei, 
two li utenants, two whips and four 
rank and tile.— 'J’e/eijraph.

It exactly. But there is a cold 
and cruel irony running through 
this paragraph, which “ Her Ma
jesty’s Opposition,” did not count,
on. But it were absurd for the j Jnj cLseL. G.».«tw«m of water," out 
Opposition to think Mr. Elder’s ! I'U'Id'tigsamiban» on »w , d
paper would oppose the Local Gov- " 
eminent with a following of 30 
members I Levit3r aside : we do 
think Mr. Elder has made amends 
for his course the past three months 
by standing up Wednesday, for 
that party to which his heart as 
well as his pocket leans.

COTTAGE TO LEI.

ihe first of May next, 
L lin: (louage owned by me 

suljM.-1'ibtii'. #itu (Ini on Ul arlotti; Street. a<!- 
joiiiiiig the resilience of Sir. Alex. Mitchell, 
and no w occ a pint by )ir. Ui.riaophcr Uham- 
paiiy. Apple to

JAM Its RURCHILIj. 
or to ALLX. liURUlllLL.

March II—If

DRY GOODS

STORE, Wilmot's Block.

Ready - Made CLOTHING
AT

HALF PRICE.
3 mos.

liititi U.UUU UUUlUIUliillJ

FOR $500 EACH,

CHEAP DRY GOODS

BUTTERICKS PATTERNS.

JTL 1 fERIUlLS ivli;ii)ie patterns oti> l 1
) U;irun nt#*t for i—n!k-r, .Misse#, 

liii'ls. Boys and Children of eveiy age 
and #;zv. Always give sali.-lin-iioii— 
no misfits. Dtrei lions for veiling, 
making tqi and trimming go with each 
Pattern, fry them. BiittuvicKs- Pat
terns and Publications sent to imv

l -.mm
| h?:eis3„
' •'|NjONDKRS will Uc trteived by this Dc- 

A i a.Ulielit al OnaWa li)> lu the 131 $1 
Mr<-is ill x!. i.,r ilu- eonsiruction, convey- 

iim .:. am! |.iacitig in piisuii.ii of a Duller tor 
the Fug, Alann at Cape Engiage. ill the bay 
m Kunuy, in the i'luiiuce ui New Baic>>- witili.

Specilicatiniis - an Ue -c en. anil Forms ot 
Tciiilei' pruciii ast by mieminig cum factors, at 
liie Agency uf tin# Delia mue tu al St. Jobu, 
N. IS.

.... ..O .i.,.. i uuiicaiiuns sent to unv i eiuiers to be aiklressed to the umiersigned 
address p.ist-jniid, on receiiit of intli- ,V ! ! !1 llli 'IV feialer» tor Caps
lished price. >M.-ut tn your orders to ) tr'..... ______■sited pr 

Feb. 6, 1879.-r -tt.

SIMON NLAL1S, 
Frciletictou, N. B.

WM, SMITH, 
Deputy Minister of Marluo, &c. 

Department of Marine, ?
Ottawa, Feb. 1, 18ÏU. j fob 20

COY'S SLK H U

—AND—

TO LET OR FOR SALE,

THAT two Story House, known 
ns tiiv -hepard ho.u.-e, situate on 
George Street, Tile ilwetliug is 

finished ill good style, is in good re
pair. and contain i eight t oo es kitchen

........'selon .............. . ,. M.,...u.
Knqufrc at -ubscribcrs oilico York Street, 10 

in, to 4 j,. m.
GUY, BE VA (I & Co, 

F’ton. March 4. 1879.—tf.

have we not t/Ê____
what we please ? Thick of the I pression which his good sense will 
Speaker suggesting to the poor | teach him i'i time to repent. But 
feimpletou Johneoti, utter first in- ; the Reporter has an eye only for 
Suiting him as to his “clearness,” ! defects, and of these it makes what 
to voter the’ matter to a privilege i little it pro luces. Mr. Fisher

Notwithstanding all the garret 
meeting of the greenbackers, and 
the Herculean exertions of the 
leader of said greenbacker , Mr. 
White, when the want of confidence 
vote came up the unfaithful ones 
fled and left the good 
White, alone on the cause of truth.

DWELLING TO LET,

TO LI T from the first d tv of May 
next, halt of the sub-criber# ihyei- 
liug bouse, trout mg on itegenl. Street, 

at jne-enl uccUi it'd by Mr. i . S. 
Nicoi'uii. '1 c divvlliug tliiuughiiut 

is liiii-heii in first class style. It is heated 
by a xvouit-fUi-ii.iv.', and contains eight rooms, 
kirt-hen. pamr,. and (ln’ee closets, it-su a 
FKUST i'liUOF G EL LA li. Good well of 
water, and out buildings at-ached.

JAMES PEPPERS.
F’ton, Feb. 25th. 2iv

TO Et NT.
shepherd I

t ‘ f~JAUE subscriber will let to the first of May
next his

CLOTHING.

trUIE sttbscribev wishing to reduce his 1 stock before moving into ids Nnv 
P,milling, ’.vii! sed the goods now on 
hand, comprising in part

Staple -and Fancy Dry Goods 
Cloths, Tweeds, Men’s and Boys, 

Overcoats, Reefers, II at»’,
( 11 t. Ill 1.- X ( Ms. , 1 ills, 
Drawers, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Kid Mitts and 
Gloves. Also,

Hemp Carpets,
Floor Oi! Cloths, Trunks, Valises,

and almost every description of goods 
gene -ally found in a Dry Goods or 
Clothing Store, nil or any portion ot 
which will be sold at prices to suit the 
limes.

OWEN SHARKEY’. 
Jan. 29. 1879.—3 mos.

GEO. H. DAVIS,

Z0271.TJ

Through Pullman Cars-

Ox and after MONDAY, the 3rd February, 
VULLilAN (A. 1,5 xvill run to Montreal 

: without timings.
They win leave Ihtlifax on MONDAYS, 

WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS, and St. 
.J dm un TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and 
S.t i UtiDAXS.

C.J. BilYDGES,
Gen. Sup't Gov’t Railways 

Moncton. N. B.. Januan 31st. 1679 febt

LADIES’
FELT HATS !

, ........ -..... . VUUICtl
lilts crest-fallen leader has there I George S.rcm-, mrinshid or uniuniiahcU.

1 Lllu-L-| Vossessiun gn en miuiçdiatly if required.

t
tore annouuced that his nartv is'- f-u9llir<iol srbu-riber irumit a "t. 
i. i .. i ■ , .. r - - 4P-M. ; or top, il, Lugrin.

Latest New York Styles, Colora 
house corner of Chutx-h anti j DUMB, UI.-KH.

ft BO HW and BhU32

di.batided, t hat they may go to the F,,0Ui Dac- is

L

J. L, BEVERLY.
• -Rtp.

t

p. McPEAKE.

Grv ot' lCIl. i nTHIE subscrilier is noxv prepared to attendor, y tlSSIi & Recent streets, -L to all Ins old customers, and has plenty *■ ° for new ones in his new anti well siyckcd
stun . Queen Street.

Hi# stuck consists of Groceries, Provision», 
Fruits. Meats. Flour, Meal. Apple-, tfc.

Also always on hand Geest. Turkeys, 
Chickens, etc., dry, plucked and every 
variety of Wild Fowl in Fcatbers, Geese,- 
Ducks, Faii'idgiiS, Snips, i£s.

M. MORAN.
Queen Street. Opp. Stone Barracks, 

non. Nov. 16, !SI»-r-f.

Has in Stock the best assortment of

DRUGS, MEDICINES
.Patent Jvfeclicin.es.

JPerfcLmeri/, Sc ceps
I
I

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.

HAVANA CIGARS !
,i spjccr.ic/Ti\

- A l;»rge stock ‘iîâourHingGood* 
daily expected.

Er. Warney’s

ÎT0.13 <3CT?S BLOw-.

GEO. H. DAVIS,
Cor. Queeu & Regent StreeU

With Skirt Support
er and self-adjusting 
Pads, unequalled for 
•beauty, style and com 
fort.

Sold by
John McDonald

JUST OPENED A LOT OFg

TINT WALL PAPERS
Warranted washable.

V JOHN MCDONALD, j



L

Mayor Gregory is in St. John.

■ Let el lie it has been censured by a 
ven large voie. s

The regular weekly puny 
tuent House, was given 
evening..

liiurscav
i

i Go vert’s shipyard, 
entirely burnt - las t 

>00; little insurance.

1,0JAu AID GENERAL.
The marriage of the Prince of Con

naught with the Princess Louise of 
Prussia was celebrated in St. Georges 
Chapel, Windsor, on Thursday last. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury per- 

at Govern- formed the ceremony and the bride was 
given away hy her father. Koval c tr- 
riages imtl huen iu waiting at the 
Queen's coach in the Royal mews 
Windsor Castle, till the hour of the 
ceremony arrived, when the Duke ot 
Connaught and Princess Louisa Mcr

ess Frederi k 
tnd Prin- 

ind
Princess of Get many, the Duke at .1 

Speaker Bianchet has been appointed Duchess of Edinburgh, the King and 
•to the cumin» lid of the Wimbledon Queen of Lite Belgians, Princess Ren
tes m for letd. nice and Prince Leopold and other

------- *-------------- members of (lie royal family drove to
- \\ E have seeurva a copy ot the Monc- .tIL. Horseshoe Cloisters in the west end
ton Uetgatch, a Very newsy and promis- of ÿ. ^,.orgc-8 chapel. The royal per

il is indepeii- soil;lgtis here assembled and marched 
‘ up the nave in two's to the choir in 

Th6 A toll bishop of

Ward’s Mills, c 
Otomocto, v.. "c 
night. Value, Si.

„ garet, the Prince and Princess FrederiThe ,Vetw tins -d ti.e stele of r • . , . , D .i .. , . .... Cluities ot 1 ntssiti,the Princoand PmIts “ make np. ino change is an un- .1 c ss of Wales, the Crown t rmco an

HOUSE OF .fSSJE.TIBLP

pro vain :;it

Mr.Blair rose on the motion put 
by the ttpettker. He said it was ;t 
matter of great regret to him that 
the Government should have found 
it necessity, to strengthen their 
position In perverting liis, to make 
a case for themselves by misrepre
senting what lie had said, and at
taching a spirit to his resolution 
which was no part ol intent, 
lie administered a very savage re
buke to Mr. Wedderbum after

Blair gave notice of motion.
Lewis moved the House into com

mittee to consider the changing of the 
time of County Court term for Albert.

Leighton in the chair.
The Bill was carried.
Turner moved the House into corn- 

mi tee of the whole to consider a bill to 
further' define boundaries of Harvey, 
Albert.

Ityau in the chair. Agreed to.
White—’- tèii d party leader”—moved

isushuss e: «iras.
ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers, Notaries Public, «Ac.

Xf i» Si a b 111 i s i’ me n i g.

—office:—

the House info committee of the whole Uespaul^*04‘ateti 
to consider a.bill relating to the quali
fication of municipal electors,

McManus in the chans Progress re
ported.

Hutchison moved the House into a 
committee of the whole to consider a

Wiley’s Building, Queen St.,
OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL.

Accounts «ollooted with

T. C. Allen, NV. Wilson.

ing semi-weekly sheet, 
deni ” mutinies— of com sc.

front of t! e altar.
Canterbury officiated inr the robes ol 
royal office.

There were eight bridesmaids among 
which were Lady Eta Sackviile Russell, 
eldest daughter of the Duke and Duch
ess of Bedford ; Indy Georgians Eliza
beth Spencer-Churchill, filth daughter 
of the Duke and Duchess of Marlbo
rough, &e. The Dukes “ best men” 
were the Prince of Wales and Prince 

Mr. C. II. L igvin delivered an ex- Leopold : among some of the distin- 
cehcut lecture in the Orange liait gnished guests were the King of the 
Thursday evening. Mr. Z, has been Belgians, the Imperial Prince and Frv.i-

IE Normal School public Examin
ation was livid v erleiday, tmd "was 
largely attended by outsiders. The 
peituruitiuce ot the classes was quite
erect

Spoiled.—The last simw lias spoiled 
the excellent river skating. Acres of 
glare ire, Unity hard had witnessed 
many an artistic curve and jolty round.

requested io repeat it in City Hall.

Parties,—Aitet die adjournment 
the House Tnv.isdey. a patty oi ladies 
accompanied by Hon. Mests Attains, 
aitd Landry, Mr. John Black, and 
others drove oui to a party to a friends 
house iu the coutvrry.

cess of Germany, the Prince and Prin- 
0j. cess Frederick Charles of Prussia, the

Encouraging.— Notwithstanding the 
hind times li:ut now put nearly every 
oue in the bines, il.e Htporter has ati- 
liouiicid in its very last is.ue that it is 
pit-pared to pay “ suitable prices, ” to

Duke and Duchess of Saxc-Coburg, and 
tiie Grand D ike of Hesse. * |

The marriage was not shorn of its j I111"8'1 lun 
regal etiquette, but court balls and - 
festivities were not given. The royal 
pair will embark for the Continent 
in the yacht Osborne,” the 24th iust., 
and will visit the cominentia! countries-

St. JobM Notes.

The St. Joseph’s Concert, in which
ai;y one who will leave at the office two y,ijss Martin, Fredericton's highly
back number: of said papers. Some 
fmeerer of course would- say a “suitable 
pace” for two Jicporier* would be 
that Fred wants them.for nothing.

logized Alio singer, p irticip-Ues, take 
pi me --a the 19th of March.

Increase rather than dimunition is 
anv rent in the number of the city's dis
tressed. Many who have unaided, 
struggled through the gloomy winter 
months impelled now by destitution, 
fin,! themselves—like a ship that has 
braved the ocean’s fury only to be 
stranded on the harbor bar—obliged to 
crave the charity of others, even though 
tiic time of anticipated relief and plenty 
is so near at- hand.

Clearing out, without clearing up, is 
now the order of the day—and night. 
The interested mounters are chic-fi;

________________ hotel proprietors, house owners and
We h-.ive r-.c.ivvd a sample of Amber wholesale dealers. There is a prec-pt 

Cane Eng:.-! grown in Minnesota, limn which says,11 pay as you go,” wo need 
Mr. jh V> imehtad. The cane from another to i-eatl “ pay before you go— 
whist, it i- - j,lnie;ed is- said to bo Ettvii to the States.”
as xt ill iiout i.-h iti out oiima.it-, and A-slangy co-respondent of a weekly 
capabl>- oi piuduewig it fabulous paper here, clumsily trying to compli- 
tuivunt oi.sugr.r to one acre, i lus ts ment himself, makes among other 
a iiiaiii.i w • ii- giving attention. I’iivre things, the modest assertion that the 
is more sugar in one ol there ea,ics people of Caricton are very anxious 
than Mr ivtdei cott.d grind out oi a ascertain who he (the correspondent} 
bar ot Urels Jii a week.

A Monster Pine-—A pin? tree cut 
off Mr. T. 1>. Duupl.y’.s land, Na» ti
trait k-t is Stream, wite.ti cut up produc
ed six log* ; the two larger 21) feet long 
eqcii,' iiii’d 4 i (et ti.ioigu. 1 lie logs 
Were tmuK-il to Thompson's mil, to 
make boards. We have read of hollow 
trees wlivre b.-::r< .ml oilier forest 
“ vat niiit” live ai.d of others in Eng
land winch nave been turned lino 
stables and s ,-houses, so Unit Mr. 
Dun pin s u-ce dwindles in the sitadc.

which he went at length into the 1 Ml relating to assessment in Northuin- 
ternis and fulfilments of the eon- 
tract, the obligations ot the Gov
ernment, the br ken faith of the 
company, <tc. <fec. .

fl he resolution, as asserted by 
the Government side, did not liiqge 
on the answers given by the secre
tary. tie had no difficulty in show
ing that the Government did riot,
Jtheir assertions to tiie contrary, 
comply with the si riot terms of the 
contract. tie held proof in his 
hand which would abundantly 
prove this. Their statements, too, 
have been incorrect : i’erioy, the 
Government engineer certifies the 
company lias expended £31)0,001) 
and therefore it follows that the 
province is indebted to tiie com
pany iu the sum of $120,000. Then 
beside this follows a long list of 
land damages—70 miles—which 
i s shown by documents, beyond 

, to be mcuircct. And 
a worse phase of the case was 
the Government accounts showed 

•tiftse amounts had been paid, 
while he defied the secretary to 
-prove they bad.

it was a sad state the Govern
ment were in when they asked 
him to withdraw his statements :

IO Bales
GllABS BAGS

bi-rlnnd.
White in the chair. Progress re

port oil.
Ititehie moved the House into con> 

ir.iilee to consider a bill relating to R. 
C. burying ground, Puri land.

Thompson in the chair. The bill was 
carried with amendment.

Barbarie moved Home into commit
tee to consider a bill extending parish ' 
of Addington. Uestigouche.

Kiiiimm in the chair; progrès» re
ported.

The House adjourned til! yesterday 
10 o'clock.

Fkiiliy, 13.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

For Sale Low by the Bale.

P. McPEAKF.

“8ÀRKERH0ÛSË”
LIVBR’jT STABLES.

Stocle First Class.

CfOACflES, HACKS A VEHICLESof all 
J kinds fur. isht-d ull shui't not ice. Good 
carvlul drivers. Large sleigh will seat thirty 

persons, «te.
OtSlt A- RICHEY,

F’ton.Jan. 23, 'TO.—3m Proprietor

Adams laid on tin- tabic ofihe House Carriage & Sleigh Factory.
lpci's relating to Levi Elliott's place. “

ion asking
paper

Dr..Lewis moved a res..;! 
for papers relative to the claim of Lewie 
Sleeves.

Wrdderburn promised them.
Sav re moved a biii to amend chap.

37-consol, stat., relating to proceedings 
and practice in the Supreme Court.

Black wits granted leave of absence.
Adams moved the house into a coni- KING STREET

iiiiltve oi I he whole to consider a bill______________
relating to Free Grant* of Crown Land 
Hill in the chair. Much discussion 
was (leveled to the bill. Adams i x-

R. Colwell, Proprietor.

Carriages, Wagons, Sleigh*, and Pangs huit 
to order ill the latest and most durable styles.

Material and Workmanship of the best.

Particular alter.tier, given to Fainting 
Trimming and Repairing Carriages, «Ce.

FREDERICTON, ç.

NOTICE.
tie had tievel b) wind or implica- j plained ilie nature of the oiilj Blair tui
tion charged any gentlemen with ........ >
fraud as tiie Government side hud 
asserted. But if he had it came 
with poor grace from Wedderbum

in high 
tie “would

(-y j as to his repudiation 
tract, the a I le

A NEW fc-yeM o.-" i-, iI yLLITE.—When 
the Governor entered tiie Mor- 
mai bviiovl y etterday, the choir struck 
up *■ God save the Queen ” and ids 
lion.r acknowledged ine courtesy by 
taking utt ou.'u liis coats and standing 
iu bis shirt sleeves on tin; platform. 
When lie wanted liis handkerchief 
of course he missed the coat. Mr. Eiders 
face, it is said, was as long as a fiuu{V 
barrel. —

is. No doubt, and on tiie «aine prin
ciple ti.e citizens ot tha! piuoe would 
wish, to discover the indentity of the 
clothes-line and hen-roost despoilers in
vesting their hilly little town. This 
vonng man. who is to literature what 
the cut is to the canary : a terror, evi
dently confounds anxiety with admir
ation. However-, 1 merely desire to 
interpose on behalf of the many retirent 
voting man who, although in no way 
before the public, have had their names 
dragged into the, broad and coarse 

Poor Smith.—As a rule if" you sec a effusions ot tins scattered correspond 
terrier with an eye closed up, an ear deuce. For my own part, I fearnto love 
hull bitten ofi', ..vu may be sure sajcl his style, which avowal confirms tiie 
*• kaiitunkttuus ’ brute brought these theory that *' pity is as in to love, ’ as 
visitations on hiuiseli. And it but too from the first, the writer has iu mv eyes 
otieii happens that the more trashing» been an object worthy of sympathy, 
said animal geia the worse he becomes, j How We Take the New*.—As 
We nave a case in point. Feeling that shown hy recent events, the passion lor 
this wretched t-miih,—the contract aquatic sports with onr people is fully 
breaker.—is to fad into i lie hands of as strong as of yore. It is amusing to 
justice we have spared Ima. Yet lie note the m inner in which news from 
will say the nastiest things about us and abroad, of a boat-race in which St. 
bark at us lor ever. He now complains (John is interested acts upon us. On 
ot cut •• patent Lack ” for the want ot the day of contest the prospects of the 
better matter, 'i hat was a “ patent home athlete are the subject of general 
back,” by ail account, baucebvx timith comment. Then, with cries, “ all 
had alter the man in tit. bu plicn had about I In race,” the newsboys be- 
wurheu on it fur half an hour with a : gin to tilt, about. Two cents invested, 
stripe ot cow aide lur his slanderous ; and the happy man possesses paper and 
tongue. I facts. If a sporting man, he, on learn-

_ ~7~ .. | ing the result, at once seeks those of
Frank Leslie -s Magazine.—Tne

April uumwr ut mis mg.,.y popular I •«* <‘''«nds who. as yet are i" ignorance 
periodical is py/.upu.v on our table, and !a!|d imparts the news, explaining that 
i ui iy aiiUiiLîiius il» vvL'ii Uv-surveU re pu- ! he; hue jn.-t recaivet! u. i> viva to telegram.
tii-.luil Hti u I i (J ui Ulti ? i il O V t j i j, ICS- ! \ lï'>[ h«.*I* î V: VVDttll 1 CiîïZO’îy rlfi Cl 1' V0 ild Î ! 1 LT
pcvi, pLiuiisuvU, au J. Wv^rUiv ut a p.'ace | . , " ... -,r ^ - . tiie pr.v«H lihtrs, meets an acqu untance

! •',? \rh->ui he eucrulvo^, hanv race nows
yo! ?” “ H:iv«xi4l heard anyhappe»- 

LTho first speaker

iu avvi \ zluiuilcuii iivii$ci:uhl. A- tb:c 
IQ-i V i/o VC^ùriU «.i G.» u;c liiat-X':' Iiu zilbci", 
tUii leader is a deeply itiiurvSLi;:^ iLu-sicr
fciuiy ,si hi3tied ** VV iiiuua, bx U. i to be tlûtresponse.
Hoi.ism-1, Missionary at Aiuiah, 1 fo- g predicts thill tie (s confident iu our

i.-> i iiiuvcJ Of d vt*r\ ia-
duuie Enytur'CViS'}lnan 5 atnhiy to win—or lose as the 

cast: ikh boon. A.(lot tho result is gou- 
craJly know*1, those two again come in 
ooutuct, when the confident one tm- 
inusiHHgly greets his friends with the

6U uciivo papt-r on 
toais.'' bv 2dr. Godtrev *-> - iiiul.sua. i' . . i
Alia, liciiians’s bvautilni uului isicpru- j 
ducvd—*- ivui-iw Day m a Mouiuaiw j 
Ctu re^.ya; ,t.” Antuug tiie stoTes is | 
oiic ui i. : i'iUiii eiiaiM wLci*) * * U :i tue 
K igc ji t VA.rto.ev.' •• David Fleming 
H’orgiVcMU'i-.i ” ebuiiaav*' zo grovV in 
î«uere.-., £n j a*, is Mi-idle ton ius an
P^sunuolc a'.ji'/, *• 1). Liiertvii b U'Vh 

Caoj. .♦o . >.t » v. Hu- .Sjiaee> h > We ver» tv
niviiC dur.jtivj ivm-
n iiu y i rrcigiit- 
_ L-*o 4 ,uu to pages* 
y • i-- >i it leva ioc.u

* • o • iu Lere.it c(l? 
•tied, j .i-; uiustni- 
iid ol gi-at uui>Uu

cna.ue . «W : c’ : ;
til* d» ot i.lL GU t V;i
cd pUUUV.tUU i li 
ft Utt ezUOlaei i ; *iV 

tile re ait tv cauvij.
Ciitetaaliieu ai.d < 
tioiif» aVe picfUftd, 
merit, adding not a little t > uic :nu iv . 
'and popularity ot me tiuNvar yi w 

HKne wtiicii is certainly a marvel hi 
pftupuess, tiie suoseript,oa aeiug oiily 

per an Hum, postpaid; a smglc cop- 
8» cents. Address Frank JUisda’s Puo- 
lisliiug House, 53, 55 and 57 Park Place 
N vr York.

universal expression aficr a race, “ l 
told you so.” Surrounded by an eager 
knot, tiie phil;uilhi'opi<l (new-«bovs 
vho.-T business he hurts, do not view 

iiiiu in that hgli') s:-,u 1- oil n corner, 
and from the unfolded .ne.--.-t reads tin; 
account aloud. This las; method is re
commended to those anxious to make 
their debut as publ re vievs—;m atten
tive ii.iiriog gnar.ui.ee;!. Toe ladi-.i*, 
too, take a dnep iniev-.-s! î«» lin* loatter 
It init iieely gr.'til'i ing on coming 
h/ilH- io timlyour wife and Mrs! B. 
diVAtssing eann.-r-tly the probable dis- 
uepy between the conte.-fnms at the 

They ask you it wiint lime w.-i* 
the race rowed. Taking a cowardly 

• 'G.ullage, vou niultH', ■’in the day 
n . ' amt following up the blow, y ou 

qu si your queen to turn iter 
ids preparing 
But enough ;

uni tiy
fc ilium tow 

thing to eat.'?
“301118- 

there is
hum;,ii nature isiblc, even iu this.

Maude.

;tH(l Frazer to ask him to retract ; 
while they themselves under the 
solemn sanctity ot an oath had 
charged a certain public gentleman 
wit It malfeasance, and afterwards 
with their oath, put that gentleman 

place, where he now ts. 
show the 

proposed by the Government ie.td- 
! er did not meet the aim oi ins i e.*u- 
i iutioii. The spirit or the resolution 
1 was an expression oi" tne wish ol 
the House as to tiife course u d,\*ir 
ed tiie Government to pursue in 
tills matter. Else the Government 
may a fortnight hence commit 
itself to the policy which a majority 
ol tiie House;now disapproves, tie 
held that the action ot tiie Govern 
nient—looking back was suicidal : 
it was unfair to subsidize one road 
to the ex/in -ion of another. But 

oi the cun 
galion was false,— lie 

repudiated the “ repudiation.” fie 
was sorry indeed that personalties 
should have been imported into the 
diseu «ion tor Hon. members won id 
have to meet very often in dealing 
with these public questions. (Ap
plause.)

Thursday, March 13. 
Johnson rose to a question of privi

leges. He said the Monthly Shir Imd 
asserted that he made-a private apology 
which statement was incorrect. He 
endorsed wli-it he had previously said.

Ritchie sai l he felt cousu* lined to say 
a word on this matter—the paragraph— 
the publication of which he deeply de
plored, and t acre foi e recommended it 
to the recommendation of the house, 
[though lie was clearly out of order in 
doing so.]

Elder sai l he agreed with liis colle 
ague from St. John, and com limemed 
the house on having intelligent French 
representations—[-omething wide ul 
the question] and said that English 
members iu French Parliaments would 
cut n poorer figure than French mem
bers in our English p u iiameiits did.

Hiiiihington thought the paragraph 
had been inis represented. He felt sure 
the Star’s editor did not intend this 
piece of humorous mimicry a» an insult 
if lie did, lie should then take the view 
of the gentleman who had preceded 
him. To the gentIonian of (he press, 
lie said, the house owed much, and lie 
had always held them in high esteem. 
He thought the matter was too severe
ly interpreted.

Wdliis thought members were too 
thin skinned. The matter tyas simph 
a jocose reference, outside tin; spirit in
form of malice. He night too com
plain, for the *nmc paper that morning 
had given him some hard shots. Papers 
commit errors, but it any hardship 
were felt, lion, gentleman might do as 
had been done on a former occasion— 
enforce the “ standing order.”

The Speaker .«aid Johnson had not 
made his complaint inie’iigible, and me 
whole discussion was nut ot order. ,« 
rebuked Join,sou for not making Ins 
complaint in the form of a motion.

Routine business then tallowed, after 
which the house took tecess til! 2:30 

AFTERNOON—2.30.
Marshall moved tiie House into a 

committee of tin? whole to consider a 
Bid to consolidate and amend an act 
incorporating the St. John Protestant 
Orphan Asylum.

Cottrell iu the chair.
After some discussion the chair was 

vaca ted and progress reported.
Marshall then moved that the bill In- 

referred to a special committee Mar
shall, Crawford, Ritchie, White, David
son, were appointed.

MY connection with Dr. Atherton 
having ceased; all bills for pro

fessional services, iro.in February bill, 
1877, to October 19th, 1878, are payable 
to him.

lowed.
Kemiv thought lion, members should 

not be allowed to take up the Lime of 
(he ouse sav ing nothing.

White thought-the past policy was 
ailoge 1 her in lavor ot .foreigners. Be- Tï , a Y *\ Y X rr vviry
cause of provincial disabilities, iitilc of e Xl. OIatX

G. HAYWARD COBURN, M. D.
Jan. 25, 1879.—Gw

our settlement lauds is settled or ap. j 
plied for.

Elder considered the bill a vast im-j 
p- oy; tuent on all previous ones on iiiis; 

umcmlmciit :. 11 t.s.tIV. lie had no doubt but the i

DEALER IN

LEATHER
lie

!,tiihling ot roads vvuiiid prove an ex
cellent measure. He .agreed with ilun- 
Alr White that the mailer ol tanning 
among our people slijiuld get more at 
tvmioii. There' was •Vo ectenlitic way 
in acquire national yvc-aliii—no short 
cut. i« came thru ugh labor, rightly 
iiirected.

Barbaric was pleased that the diseu»- j 
«ion hail unsen. lie thought the gf-uie i 
shciild be made to ic»s than ten.parties, j 
.tie knew ol parties of five and six who 
but for the debarring feature of the law 
would settle. 'V.

Alvàiantis hdiiiircd «iic'llii! Uut said 
it had some defects.

Ly noli approved of the act, and after

"srAOt s* «4*2

and

P.UTDIMOS;
QUEKN STitEET, FliBDKltlCTON.

All Orders prompHy «llensiled to.

~notice7
4 LL wlio iadchr-'d to the «ub.-eriber 

Ai.ttn; t)Vtjr «nîx mom lis, either by note or 
;n*touiiK, will pieuse «seule iuuuedimciy anti 
save cü.sf,

owe:: SIiAUKEY. 
—If.r .t l *-riot » 1.

TO THE WEST !
TO THE WEST Î

making some excellent points promised CI’ECIALreduce ! Tickets now offered to 
. 0 1 1 ; k_7 Itimgraiil* lur Majntulna. via the liner-

1 tic Biii his hearty support. | clouta) Kiiiivvuy. also hy Lake Shore, Krie,
. . I (hina,hi Southern, and ail the Great Leading
Biair thought the age ot 18 should not Railway* going West. \ tud line ot through

he a necessary comliliou to settlement. 
Phis restriction helped to defeat the oU- 
o! this bill.

Willis thought the Government should 
inform the House on all pit, tieulars 
connected with the granted land. Pile 
Government, should lay out the lots and 
have published information 011 each 
settlement for tit benefit of the public.

llnmilngtut! reviewed tiie «eope ol 
the Bill, ami dwelt clearly on What 
the Bill would effect.

Lea 0 of absence to Beveridge and 
Killam fill Monday.

House adjourned till 10 to-day.

TELEGRAPHIC !

coupon Tickets to all principal places m the 
United States and Canada. For sale at / 

JOHN KICUAP.L)>
F’ton, March 3,1878.

TO LET.
4 HOUSE owned by the .«ub- 

j!riu >unbev situate un at. John 
Street, suitable fur a small family. 
There i> a gum! we!! of wafer on 

es: also a gartie» aUut'hed. Eusses- 
sion'gi'ven on the 1st ol' May next. The house 
mid premises can be seen at any time.

Mrs. joun mccloskey.
Feb 11.1879—tf.

TO JLmJEJT.

OTTAWA.

(Special to *• Star.’’)

THAT handsome and com mo- 
dious new house on the corner 

Km"; ami York Si reels, now occu
pied ny Jlrs. Pickard, bull able for 
Hoarding House. Possession given 
Apply 10

J. EDJECOM E, & SONS. 
Pith Feb. 1ST!)—tf.

ANGLIN t C0.sTIti.4N UË.4SUKE 
àWï/BDN.

LETElvLIFK’S DISMISSAL.

A keen discus,«101; took place here to
day on 1 lie LiUviiivi case.

Sir. Carnet un dared ilie Government 
to dismiss Lviviiicr, and said 11’ ihev 
•did, they won id call a 1 iivusand dangers 
on I heir h> ads. He charged Sir John 
with slea.iug the brains ot the opposi- 
liou the lust number ol years.

Sir Joliii — What do you mean to 
charge me with, petty larceny ? (Lan-,li
ter.)

Anglin followed, he Paid the r«--so- 
iuihiii vva- tyrannical, and made an 
impassion, d speech m arly two- Ltitns 
long, fee appeal, d u> Quebec members 
10 o| nose 1 hi measured

Vosltgah followed and read from the 
/-nciiKiH, Anglin s fiery denuneiaiitm* 
ol Lord Gordon, Gov 1-1 nor of New 
ünmswk*, and punched holes in his
ilViiiv>V.

JOHNC. FERGUSON.

N0.30SCUTH MARKET WHARF.
St. ffolm, jtsr. E6.

Wholesale Grocer and Dealer in

F our, Dry «ni P c lei Fieb, 
zi’uvisLns, Ke.ose-.e Ohs, 

and chips’ Lt res.

And tliis space is reserved for

T. G. O’CONNOR
IMPORTER OF

English Pilots, Moscow Beaver»,
Eiy»iall Naps, Scutch 1 Weed»,

Worsted Coatings, Heavy Suitings,Worst ei
Meltons, beiges.

Plain and Diagonal Overcoatings,
Superfine Biciidclotlis, Cassimcrs,

Doeskins, Oxford and Harvey Homespuns, Flannels, &c.

MEX AND BOYS CLOTHING AND 0UÏFITTING GJ0DS.

Men and Boy’s Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters,
Heavy Tweed .Suit*, W. P.; Goats,

Criiireaii Flannels and Dress Shirts,
Linen and Paper Collars, Cuffs,

Silk Searis, &c«,
Lambs Wool im.l Merino Umlerclothing,

Gents’ ll.ilf-IIose Kid lined and Cloth Gloves,
Braces, Haiti and Soft American Felt Hats, &c.

Men and Boy’s Stylish Clothing,
Made to order, under the supervision of a “ Pliirst Klass Knmst.’’

Buffalo Relies; S -nth Sen Seal, German, Mink, Persian Lamb, Beaver mid 
Otter FUR CAPS ; Beaver and Oiler Gauntlets; Nutria in-.l Beit vu Collars, Ac

X2P-3£3:C3XaIBJB^2l3Ls13 A£Ox> 3ft21,X',a2feXXj.,

T. CV. O’CONOR,
11C Next below Bakki : House Hotel.

Fredericton. November, 19, 1878.—tf

Q ( 3 ASKS just opened, Sne qualify, low 
O VV liriees.

P. McPEAKE.
Nov. 16.—tf.

WIIELPLE Y’S

GROCERY STORE
COY’S BLOCK,

Queen Street, Fredericton.

FOR THE

tee *2?;o:
-AT-

GEO. H. DAVIS’,
Jrag Store, cor ôue en & egent Ste.

F’lon.Oet. 31—w

space is 
reserved for EL

l MONO MR. WIHiLPLEY’S Stock are j 
TjL XUIUICE SAUSAGES, rich and j Æ 
luscious. Clii-.F.-K. Hams. PhESEKVES. | -*--*-* 
Canned Meats. »tc.

Here, during EXHIBITION WEEK and 
at all times the hungry or tub delicate 
can get their till.

COY’S BLOCK.

O'A&L AITD SSS US

Cropley, Esq.

MANTLE CLOTHS,
HEAVY & CHEAP.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE AT

Freder'cton, N, v. 16, 1878.

The. b *s Bargain in Be- 
Esiate in this City,

A DOUBLE r« ■ Stun Solid Brick Build- 
J \ nig, tlhcagim ttnislad t!ir,.ug|«m| 
vMth Haiti and Outbuilding?» uoiniicU1. k 
oritii-cd aî f!ie cxirviii.-ly low j.rnp ol'ySê.Ottÿ 
to f!o<v i.u Ksiatn. The Inti hi ing i.s hiiUaivj2 
V!* , H>i 7,<le of King Strwt, opposite 1 ; Mmzicis School litui-e and originallv cosi 

, oyer $4.<K?o to con struct. The property #ü8 
1 right, and a decided bargain.

Apply to
GPO. 0. HUNT, 

Druggist, Queen Street

S. OWEN
QÜIdEIM »Ï’H.EST,

HAS NOW IN HIS

FULL WINTERSTOCK
Sebet-and cheap for Cash Only. He 
■a ill however take Socks, Mits, and ail 
kinds ot'Farm Produce in exchange. 
Give him a call at mice.

Queen St., opposite Custom House.
NO BOOKS; NO CREDIT!

S. OWEN.
Freubricton. Nov. 21, 1878.—fi mos.

IRON ! IRON !

^AILY EXPECTED PEP. SCHOONER *

“RANGOLA”
...
100 Bars American Refined Iron,

1200 Bundles ‘ . “ «

\V ilicll Will bg gold AS LOW AS ANY IN THIS

JAS. S, NEILL.

EEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!

'if

NEW PRICES I

Horse Nails
Just Received from

momtrejal,

00 Boxes Mooney’s Polished and 
Finished Horse Nads,

For eaie low by

JAMES S. NEILL.
Qui.un fecruEB

THE
RICHARDS' BU1I.DI.V0,| PERMISSIVE BILL

QUEEN STREET.
The subscriber has now in stock, the fol- 

iom iug goods which lie will sell cheap for cash,

. SÉ3* AKfnt fortbo rale of Western Cana- j Wholesale Prices, 
(li.m, 1 . it. Island, Nova Scotia, and New,
Brunswick Produce. Consignments ot every 
description respectfully solicited and Prompt 
returns guaranteed. P. u. Box 7n3.

F’ton, Feb. 2d.—tf.

. ® Hhds. Dark and Pale Brandy, very old. 
Goo Is will bo retailed m this Store at : ini bond,)

3DXE3ZX

At. l!is_n>sid"ii«e, Dorchester, Frnlav mum. 
mg, I. Hickman, E.-q,, Barrister. >-red 31
ye «ru. °

I’d BE It K'.NTEl),
npiIUEE STORKS now bi-ill-Z
JLt .........................., , „ -s, finished in

die subscribers Btnlding. Possession 
given on or before the first day of May next.

OWEN SHARKEY. 
Frederic ton, Feb. 4—tt

GROCERIES
GROCERIES.

"T/A "ORLS Herring, 
iv ü R HaifKbis. Shad.

,i0 S.nokvd Hams and Shoulders,
5 quintals CodlMi,

70l> i.bs. Clieese.
For sale low by

BENJAMIN EVANS 
March 13 Opp. County Court House.

Terras Ca->4

[.MOT GUIOH.

TO BE 1ŒM LD.
npHE stun- at. present occupied 
1 by Edwin Story. Posses
sion given bn tiie first of May 

•next. Apply to
P. McPEAKE.

Feh. II tli 1879.

A©1ÏS3ÎSS9 1B2SÜ12) ïi'HIlIS'o
Wc will | hi y Agents a salary of §100 ]>or 

mouth and expenses, or allow a large com- 
mission to sell our new mid vvomleriirl inveu 
Uoiw, We mean what we sait. Sample free. 
Address, " •
eh. U SHEKMAN & CO., Marshall, Mvch

NOTICE TO
BLACKSMITHS!
Now in Stock, and for sale at 

Bottom pri«es.
tl) nOON.-ylt-liiicI American Iron,
Mti j Â, 2 nuis tih-d 8lioe steel,

| (on Sleigh Shot- Sice!.
4 c vv t. Axe Steel (Firth’s.)
4 ton Octagon and Square Steel,
| ton I’evie Steel.

75 boxes Mooney's Celebrated Dorse Naib 
2» keg* Horse Shoes,
10 " Show Bail Horse Shoen,
5u *• Borax,
2 M Sleigh Shoe Bolts,
1 " Sled Shoe. Bolts,
U “ Screw Bolts,
2 “ Fire Bolls,
4 pairs Bellows, 2 \nvil3.
4 Smith Vices.

20 k“gs Nuts and Washers.
1 Portable Forge.
6 doz. Horse Shoe Rasps,

25 *• Files, assorted,
2 “ Farriers’ Knives,
an 4,1879 jÂltiCS S. NltlM,

2 Hhds. and to Quarter Casks, Gin, (i 
bonu. j

12 Quarter Casks Irish and Scotch Whikey, 
(m bond. .1

3 Hhds. and 2 Barrels W. F. L. Old Rye 
Whiskey ;

3 Barrels “Gooderham & Worts" and 
Walkers Old Rye Whiskey ;

3 Barrels i.oinbon Wiifexey ;
6o Eases Brandy, " Henueey” “ Martel" 

' Henry .Douane,’ Prict, lastiiton & Lo., 
and other Brands

55 Cases irisn ^ and Scotch Whiskey,
feirixltston, Gienirvett,” “ Luilcck Lade,’
l.ocn Katrine,” '• vomvnle," ‘' Wards” an< 

other Brands.
io La.-es Old lorn Gin, quarts and pint», 

j 25 cases ‘‘ Kewueys," o.d Jamaica Kum 
• °. Bancis Gunners Stout and Lass Ale,
! c^Ucti Is ana pintSj
I Baakc-'.s, piper,, alleidsick & Co., Cham
pagne quarts and pints.

Cases sparkling Mouseile ;
Cases Hock ; Cases Claret ;
2 chests and 16 Half Chest Tea ; aise, 

.-lour, Molasses, Sugar, Rice, Cigars, and 
I obacco. Tickles, Sauces, biscuit and &M 
other Groceries usually found iu a firat-elæ 
Grocery Store.

ALSO FOR SALE, CHEAP,
t Second Hand Coffee Mill;

I Second ilanu Cuunler Scale ;
I-2 Dozen japanned lea i_ sunlit*»»; 

l Tobacco Cutter ; 
z Platform Scale ; I Luquor Pump,

ALEX. BUIiCUILL.

.



THE SPORT OF «• TATES ” GREEN.

\.

L-*

Hew he Gained hie Qneer Name—Hie Ac.
count of ihe Wonderful Trotting Ox That
Beat all,lhe Horses and Finally Obsti
nately Lost a Race.
A correspondent, writing from Zanes

ville, Ohio, says : Perhaps one of the 
most remarkable trips on record, in 
point of variety ana novelty of inci
dents, has been recalled to mind by the 
removal of R. 8 Green, of Perry county, 
to this city. Knowing that this story 
has never been laid before the reading 
public, your correspondent visited Mr. 
Green and obtained the following ac
count of his journey. The story is 
vouched for by a dozen witnesses in 
this vicinity :

In March, 1869, Green and five com
rades left their homes in Northern Ohio 
in the vicinity of Findlay, Hancock 
county, with the avowed ‘purpose of 
making their fortunes at Pike’s Peak or 
Cherry Creek diggings. At 8t. Louis 
they procured an outfit, and, several 
parties joining them and banding to
gether, took boat on the Missouri river. 
It was in the afternoon when, all being 
embarked, the boat left the wharf, her 
decked packed with anxious gold-miners, 
who, reckless of all restraint, made the 
day hideous with their noise. Warmed 
by whisky and excitement, the din was 
kept far into the night, until the threats 
of the captain, which had been taken 
good-naturedly and unheeded, began to 
provoke anger. Green, with a number 
of others, wished to sleep, but could not 
do so on account of the turmoil around 
him. At last he hit on a happy expedi
ent. Raising his voice, he gained the 
attention of the crowd, and said : • ‘ Boys, 
I’ve a motion to make, if anybody will 
second it.” “ I’ll second it,” answered 
another malcontent from the far side of 
the cabin. “ Well, I move, ” said Green, 
“ that somebody sings a song, and then 
we all keep still.” The motion was put, 
seconded and carried unanimously with 
a whoop and a hurrah, and the company 
insisted on Green’s being the chorister 
of the occasion. He, nothing loth, ac
cepted the situation, and announced that 
he would sing “Taters.” Nobody was 
acquainted with this practical tune, but 
everybody acquiesced in it and under
took to help as chorus. Accordingly, he 
gave out the first verse, «* Taters, taters, 
tops and all ” Omitting the second and 
third verses, he went on with the 
fourth, “ Taters, taters, tops and all.” 
By this time the audience good-humor
edly saw the point and sang the sixth, 
eighth and tenth verses with great vim.

All the private cabic-doors were open, 
and an a aimed and interes'ed audience 
was looking on. “Now, boys, we’il 
finish up with the chorus,” said Green, 
and the euphonius but rather irrelevant 
verse, “Taters, taters, tops and all,” 
rang out upon the stillness of the night 
with the force of fifty voices. When 
the song died away, the captain came 
forward and announced that in execution 
of their own motion anybody who made 
any more noise would be thrown out, 
neck and crop. This checked all further 
uproar, and silence reigned supreme, 
much to the satisfaction of everybody. 
In the morning there was a great "jam to 
look at “ Taters,” and the name thus 
felicitously gained clung to Green 
throughout the whole Western country.

At Olathe, Kan., the last settlement, 
the party which was now argumented 
by several new additions into forty 
wagons, halted to wait for grass. While 
stopping here Green earned a yoke of 
oxen by breaking the prairie for a resi
dent squatter. It may be well to remark 
here that one of this ox team will take a 
prominent place in this narrative.

On the 22d of April the party set out 
on their trip across the plains on the 
Santa Fe trail. At this time there were 
thousands on their way to the golden 
Occident, and on every wagon was the 
inscription : “ Pike’s Peak or Bust I” 
“Kansas or Blood I” “ Gold or Death I 
and others similar. Everything went 
all right with the party until they cross
ed the Arkansas, when a feeling of home 
sickness began to make itself felt among 
the emigrants. Men would become sick 
for a sight of civilization and break off 
with the party, causing a general divide. 
In this way they would sometimes cut 
wagons in two, and even, Green says, 
he once saw an ox cut in two. Green’i 
partner was one of the disaffected, and, 
deciding to pull up stakes, a division of 
the property was made, he taking one 
ox an l the front wheels of the wagon, 
Green taking the other ox and the hind 
wheels. Oat of this he made a sulky in 
which he drove his ox. At Denver, dis
heartening reports began to meet him 
Disgusted miners pushing for home met 
them every day. The tile turned, and 
threats of burning 8t. Louis were made. 
Indeed, a party was organized for that 
purpose, but never consummated it. 
Checked by the news that no gold was 
to be found in the Cherry Creek dig
gings, “ Taters ” squatted on a 160-acre 
tract, upon which, by the way, Golden 
City now stiuds.

Denver in the days of 1859 was prob
ably as fast a place as any city on the 
continent. It was the point where oivil- 
izition met the wilderness. The for 
tunes made in bonanza mining ware 
spent here with an open hand. One 
day, as Green was driving his ox from 
his homestead to Denver, some fellows 
on horseback attempted to pass him 
The ox, moved by the spirit which in
fested the place, probably, quickened 
its steps until it went off in a swinging 
trot, leaving the horses behind. This 
was the first intimation Green had that 
his bob-tailed ox (it was bob-tailed) 
could trot. The idea then presented it
self to him that if he could only accus
tom the bovine to trotting a certain 
distance on a certain piece of ground he 
could out (rot any horse in the neigh
borhood. There was a gambler bv the 
name of Randale, from Illinois, in Den 
ver at this period, who owned a horse 
that could do his mile in 2.40. Randale 
was quite a chum of Green, and would 
occasionally drop into his quarters and 
blow his horse’s trumpet. A day or two 
after Green’s discovery of his ox’s 
powers Randale dropped in on him, and, 
as usual, began “talking hone.” 
Watching his chance, Green remarked 
that he had an ox that could beat Ran 
dale’s horse for 300 yards. Randale 
laughed at first, then got mad, and at 
last offered to bet ten to one that it 
could not be done. The bet was prompt
ly taken, and they adjourned to the 
prepare 1 place. The ox was backed up 
to a little hand-cart, half a yoke pnt 
around his neck, a couple of saplings 
served as shafts, and the whole rig was 
completed by a pair of ox-hide tracer, 
B indale was to do tho scoring, and cor- 
trol his horse subject to the action of his 
bovine adversary, as Green knew very 
well it would never do to trifle with his 
steed. When everything was ready, 
away they went, Green, with his long 
black-snake, making things lively for 
the ox, and Randale yelling at his 2:40 
nag. Sure enough, at the end of 800 
yards, the ox came in ahead. On the 
spot Randale bought half the ox for 
$600. The next day he was pitted 
againgt two horses, and the whole city 
turned out to see the remarkable phe
nomenon, a trotting ox. Again was be

victorious, and amid the wildest excite
ment he passed the line six lengths 
ahead.

Every day thereafter he defeated a 
horse or two, and there soon became a 
popular demand for a share in the ox. 
Accordingly a stock company was form
ed with a joint stock of $6,400, being 
sixty-four shares of 8100 each. The 
stock went like hot cakes, and soon sold 
away above par. In a week, during 
which he had won several more races, 
the stock was quoted on the gambling- 
tables and passed for $1,000 a share. At 
last a horse sired in San Francisco came 
along, and a trial of speed was made np 
between him and the ox. If the crowd 
of spectators had been large before, it 
was gigantic on this day. It seemed as 
if the whole country tnmed out, and it 
was estimated that there were 10,000 
people present. Everything being in 
readiness, away they went, heralded by 
a thousand voices. The ox took the 
lead from the start; at the 100-yard pole 
he was a length and a half ahead; at the 
150 it had become three lengths ; at the 
260 the distance had widened into five 
lengths, and the ox still gaining. But 
the old saying, “ there’s many a slip 
’twixt the cap and the lip,” was never 
truer than in the present case, and when 
within a dozen yards of the winning- 
post his oxahip became tired and made 
up his mind to stop. Accordingly, he 
planted his front feet and refused to 
budge. Moral suasion, profane abuse, 
physical ill-nsage, all separate or com
bined, failed to move him, and the horse 
quietly trotted past, and took the race, 
the ox never reaching the winning-post 
at all. That minute the stock sank from 
$1,000 a share done to one-sixty-fonrth 
of the vaine of the ox intrinsically as 
meat.

Many effort» were afterward made to 
cot roe the refractory bovine into a trot, 
bnt all enticement and persuasion, gen
tle and otherwise, failed, and he never 
trotted again.

Shortly after, “ Taters," having start
ed for California, was called home to 
Ohio on business. He made the re
markable drive from the sink of the 
Humboldt river to Omaha in a handcart 
drawn by a pony. Green claims that he 
was the first and last man who has ever 
made that trip all alone. He traveled 
altogether at night in order to escape 
the Indians. One afternoon he started 
earlier than he was aoonstomed, about 
four o’clock. About five he noticed an 
Indian far out on his extreme right, 
riding in a parallel course to his. His 
suspicions aronsed by this, he looked 
around him, and discovered one on his 
extreme left and one far in the rear. 
This satisfied him that they were after 
him. In this by no means pleasant po
sition, while in a mental stew as how to 
avert his fate, an antelope sprang np ont 
of the high grass and ran directly across 
Green’s path. *‘ Taters," without draw
ing rein* took up his gun and shot the 
animal, leaving his corpse behind him. 
When he had driven about five miles 
farther he stopped, and, looking back, 
saw the three gather around the fallen 
antelope. By this time it was dusk, and 
night was rapidly setting in, and Green, 
having made a fire witn buffalo chips, 
resumed his seat in his improvised pony 
phaeton, and began driving io an eccentric 
circle around the fire, widening the dis
tance between it and him at every round. 
At last, having the fire in between the 
Indians and himself, he suddenly went 
off at a tangent. Another night he 
passed within a mile of a village of 300 
tents, bnt, fortunately, was not discov
ered. Daring the whole time (about 
ten days) between the Humboldt river 
and Denver he did not see a white man 
He arrived at home in the middle of 
August, 1869, after a series of as re 
markable events as ever falls to the 
share of any man.

THE AMERICAN METROPOLIS.

Some Interesting Facte and Figures Abont 
New York.

Below will be found some interesting 
information concerning New York city, 
taken from an article in the almanac re
cently issued by the New York Express. 
In its opening paragraph the article 
says;

“ The great wealth and commercial 
importance of the city of New York 
have rarely, if ever, been presented in 
a shape to command popular attention, 
and are therefore not fully comprehend
ed by the people at large in this, or, in
deed, any other country. It is, of 
course, generally known that New York 
city is the commercial and financial 
center of the American continent; bnt 
the vast extent of its resources in wealth, 
trade and commerce, have hitherto been 
bat very imperfectly understood.”

In 1827 the real estate of the city was 
valued at $72 617,770, and the personal 
estate at $39.694,156 being a total of 
$112,211,926. Tn 1878 the real estate 
was valued at $900,853 700, and the per
sonal estate at $197,632,076, a total of 
$1,098,387,776.

We here submit a comparative state
ment of the wealth of New York city, in 
contrast with that of each of the States 
and Territories of the Union. The fig
ures for New York city and State are 
froifi the retnrne for the year 1878, while 
those for other States and Territories 
are taken from the census returns of 
1870:
Wealth of New York dty........... $1,098,387,775

STATES.
Alabama ..................................$165,582 595
Arkansas................................. 94,528,843
California................................  269,644,068
Colorado.................................. 17 338.101
Connecticut-.............................  425,433,237
Delaware.................................. 64,787.223
Florida..................................... 32,480,843
Georgia................................... 227 219.519
Illinois..................................... 482 899,675
Indiana..................................... 663 465,044
Iowa........................................ 302,516,418
Kansas ..................................... 92 125,861
Kentucky.................................. 409.544.294
Louisiana ................................. 253.871,890
Maine......................................  204 253,780
Maryland..............................  428,834,918
Massachusetts........................... 1,591,983.112
Michigan................................. 272,242,917
Minnesota................................ 84 135,382
Mississippi............................... 177 278.899
Missouri......................   666,129,969
Nebraska.................................. 64,584 616
Nevada..................................... 25 740,973
New Hampshire........................  149,065 299
New Jersey............................... 624,868,971
New York.............................................. 2,738 368.699
North Carolina......................... 130 378 622
Ohio.......................................... 1,167,731.697
Oregon..................................... 81,798.610
Pennsylvania............................. 1.313 236 042
Rhode Island ..........................  244.278,854
Santh Carolina......................... 183.913 837
Tennessee................................  258,782,161
Texas...................................... 149.732 929
Vermont................................... 102 548 628
Virginia................................... 395 439,917
West Virginia............................ 140,538,273
Wisconsin................   333,209,838

TERBITOBIEB.
Arizona................................... 1,410,298
Dakota........................................ 2 924,489
District of Columbia................. 74 271,698
Idaho......................................... 6 292,2 5
Montana...................................... 9 913 411
New Mexico............................... 17,784.014
Utah.......................   12 665,842
Washington. ......................... 10,642 868
Wyoming.................................. 6,516 748

The wealth of New York city isjgreater 
than the combined wealth of twenty-one 
States and Territories of the Union, to 
wit: Maine, Vermont, Arkansas, Dela
ware, Florida, Kansas, Minnesota, North

Carolina, Nebraska, Nevada, Oregon, 
Arizona, Colorado, Dakota, District of 
Columbia, Idaho, Montana, New Mexi
co, Utah, Washington and Wyoming.

The vaine of the real and personal 
property of the city of New York, as 
represented by the valuation statistics, 
is exceeded by that of only font States 
of the Union, namely: New York, $2,- 
738,868,690; Massachusetts, $1,691,988,- 
112; Pennsylvania, $1,313,236.042, and 
Ohio, $1,167,731,697. It should be re
membered that, in the case of New 
York, while the municipal authorities 
place the total valuation of the city at 
$1,098 387,776, the State assessors place 
it at $1,292,942,859, or nearly half the 
valuation of the entire State.

From January 1, 1868, to Decembet 
31, 1878, there were 19,811 buildings 
erected at a cost of $284,828,495. Lasr 
year 1,672 buildings, costing $16,219,680 
were erected.

The property owned by the city, in 
it» varions departments, is valued at 
$243.985,499.

The customs reoeipts of the whole 
United States in the past eighteen years, 
as compared with the receipt» at the 
port of New York alone, in the given 
time, are as follows : Customs reoeipts 
of the whole United States, $2,579,659,- 
364 ; onstomfreoeipts at the port of New 
York $1,800,063,160. Last year the 
customs reoeipts of the whole United 
States were $180,170,680, to $94,069, 
240 for the port of New York.

The total imports and exports of the 
port of New York for 1878, amounted to 
$664,989,369, to $1,210,477,183 total im
ports and exports of the whole United 
States.

The city has twenty-six savings banks, 
containing 467 680 depositors, having 
on deposit $176,260,968, being an aver
age 01 $385 20 to each depositor.

The bonded debt of the city at the 
close of 1878, was $113,118.403.49.

Daring the year ending December 31. 
1878, the nnmber of emigrants arriving 
at the port of New York, was 81.505. 
Daring 1877 the nnmber was 66,282.

FOR THE FAIR SEX.

A King Sentenced.
In colonial times, when Colonel Ar

chibald Cary was a magistrate, living at 
Williamsburg, Va., a man who was 
mnoh disliked by his neighbors on ac
count of his vindictiveness and general 
meanness oame before the old colonel 
and informed him that his neighbor, 
John Brown, had violated the game law 
by killing a deer before the 1st of Sep 
tomber. Now, although Brown was a 
good, honest, poor man, mnoh esteemed 
by his acquaintances, Esquire Cary wae 
bound to issue a warrant for his arrest, 
and when Brown appeared before him 
he confessed that he had killed the deer, 
knowing at the time that he was vio
lating the law, bnt that his wife had a 
great longing for venison, and, knowing 
that the deer daily frequented his corn
field, she gave him no peace. He had 
begged her wait a little while till the 
1st of September, bnt she vowed she 
would not wait. So he killed the deer 
The old magistrate, seeming full of 
compassion, said:

“Brown, the law is explicit ; yon will 
have to pay the fine, which is £5.”

“Lord bless your heart, Colonel 
Cary,” said Brown, “all I have 
earth would not sell for £5.”

“ Well, then,” said the justice, turn 
ing to the law and reading, witho . 
paying strict attention to punctuation 
or the exact position of the words, 
“ Whoever shall be guilty of shooting, 
snaring, trapping, or in any way killing 
a deer within this, his majesty’s colony 
of Virginia, at any time between the 1st 
of May and the 1st of September, shall 
pay a fine of £5, and, if he is unable to 
do this, the punishment shall be awarded 
by thirty-nine lashes on the bare back, 
well laid on, one-half to be given to the 
informant, and the other half to the 
king.”

“Mr. Constable,” said his honor, 
“as we are enjoined to do justice and 
love mercy, and where an odd amount 
which is not capable of an equal di
vision is to be divided between a rich 
man and a poor man, I always give the 
poor man the largest share ; yon will, 
therefore, give the informant in this 
case the twenty lashes, and whenever 
yon catch his majesty, the king, in this 
colony, yon will give him the nineteen.’

So the majesty of the law was main 
tained, mnoh to the satisfaction of all 
«ho knew the odious informant.”— 
Potter’s Monthly.

Mormon Wealth and Increase.
The Salt Lake Tribune says: Ex

pansion is one of the leading tenets of 
the Mormon ohnrch. " Gather the 
saint» into these valleys of the moun 
tains,” is commanded every Snndav 
from the pulpit of the tabernacle in 
this city. To increase the numbers of 
this chnroh in America is to give its 
priesthood additional power ; for from 
the numbers of the body of the chnroh 
is collected one-tenth" of their hard 
earnings to support these priestly para
sites. When there were abont five hun
dred of its members in Utah, the rate of 
tithing was one-tenth of what one of the 
laity earned or produced annually. 
Now there are more than one hundred 
thousand persons within its member
ship, a great percentage of whom are 
subject to the tithing tax, and yet the 
rate ie now, as formerly, one-tenth. 
There are many persons in and abont 
this city who pay an annual titbins'tax 
to the chnroh of more than $2,000 ; in 
other portions of the Territory there 
are many others who pay annually more 
than $1,000 tithing. There are few 
Mormons in Utah who do not, either

1 pay more than $10
on an average annually ; the remainder 
pay more than $5 each on an average, 
either directly or indirectly. From the 
first class of tithe-payers the ohnrch de
rives annually at least $250,000. Total, 
$1,000,000. The annual increase of the 
ohnrch for the last ten years cannot be 
pnt down at less than 4,000 persons 
total, 40,000—3,000 annually by emi
grants coming in large companies, 1,000 
arriving in small parties. And if noth
ing prevents the ordinary course of emi
gration hither, this nnmber will in
crease annually daring the next ten 
years, until it reaches 10,000 annually, 
jo, with the natural increase of popula
tion within the Territory by births, 
the church fold in Utah and the Terri
tories adjacent will embraoî more than 
300,000 persons before the year 1890. 
This nnmber of people will form the 
basis of one or two States and several 
Territories besides Utah,

Ingenious.
“Quid Rides ” sends the Cincinnati 

Saturday Night the following apparent 
puzzle, which ie a nine-word quotation 
from Shakspeare:

KINL.
The answer in fonnd in Hamlet : “ A 

little more than kin and less than 
kind.” _____

Approaching a orisis—Walking to
ward a restless girl baby.

Hew le Preserve Vet Flewere.
The Englishwoman's Magazine says: 

“ The most natural aa well an the moet 
economical mode of preserving out flow
ers is to use any low, shallow vessel, 
either of glass or china, of about the 
size and depth of a soup-plate. If thie 
is filled with nice fresh wood-moes, made 
up in a slightly conical or mound-like 
form, the flowers and foliage can be ar
ranged to peat advantage and made to 
look almost as natun^ as if growing in 
the positions in which they are placed, 
instead of having that excessively formal 
appearance they generally have when 
closely packed in a vase. Not only do 
they look infinitely better in this way, 
bnt they last fresh considerably longer, 
owing to the much larger surface ex
posed immediately under them, and 
from whence a stream of vapor is con
tinually arising from the moss surround
ing their stems. Besides the nice fresh 
appearance this has, it is of peat nse 
both for the above-named purpose and 
for keeping the flowers in any position 
they may be placed in, so that they may 
be quickly and easily arranged. One 
reason why many flowers are so short
lived when ont is that to get them in 
quickly they are sometimes subjected to 
more heat and confinement than is good 
for them, and when to this there is lose 
of light, as occurs at this season, the 
petals must inevitably become thin and 
flimsy, in which atate a dry air at once 
affects them unfavorably. This being 
tne case, any plants that are being 
grown for the purpose of supplying ont 
blooms shonld be stood aa near the 
glass as can be done without touching, 
and in each positions that they may 
have full benefit of all the sunshine 
available. 80 favored, there will be 
little difficulty in keeping them fresh for 
a considerable length of time, provided 
the situation they occupy in the room 
when ont is far removed from the fire 
and not where they are subjected to 
draughts, as they would be if placed be
tween the door and the grate, as there is 
always air passing from one to the other, 
caused by the combustion of the fuel.”

Spring Fashions.
Dry goods merchants are very busy 

now preparing for the spring trade, and 
a general description of the spring 
fashions for ladies will be interesting, 
Oamel's-hair cloths and Indian cash- 
mere are the prevailing fabrics this 
spring for walking-dresses and dinner 
oostnmes. Ont of a large nnmber of 
these freshly-imparted and newly-de
signed cloths the “Virginia,” the 
“ Shan ghae rage,” the “Virginia mon
line,” the “crape fantasia,” the “chev
ron,” the “velours vigoureux,” the 
“Pekin rept,” the “Pekin façonne” 
and the “cachemire beige” are the 
principal ones likely to attract the most 
attention and become most popular.

The short mantels, the flohus, the 
light jackets, the light-tinted sacques, 
are similar to those of last year. They 
are made mostly of fancy cloths, basket 
cloths and Sicilian cleths (silk with 
worsted in ter weavings). Scarcely any 
trimming encumbers them, except 
fringe and lace on their borders.

With regard to the style in spring 
oostnmes, there is a tendency to dimin
ish the amount of trimming and in 
crease the nnmber of folds and plaits. 
The upper part of the costume is very 
CIOS'" fitting; the lower is reasonably 
tight. The princess style has sold well 
during three or four years; Paris dress
makers say it will again be the favorite 
this year.

Gotten goods oostnmes are trimmed 
with chintz borders. They are made 
with basques and without, and the 
basques are slashed as well as plain. 
The neck can be low or high, square 
ont or pointed. When low, a profusion 
of lace shonld be used to supply the 
deficiency. A neat outfit of this sort is 
made of checked ootton goods. It but
tons from the waist up high in the 
neck, and has no basqne, and a white 
linen collar encircles the throat.

Of the large nnmber of new styles in 
which fancy goods are made up, a cos
tume of the popular sapphire-blue is 
especially attractive. The close-fitting 
basqne is ont away in front, is combined 
with the overskirt behind and falls over 
almost the entire length of the train. 
The vest is of satin, is corded at the 
edges and buttons tightly. The over
skirt is looped np just below the vest 
by a satin bow. This year the skir's 
are growing looser, bnt they are still 
gathered together behind enough 
to present a smooth front. In the 
sapphire costume, the edges of the 
basqne and overskirt are bordered with 
plaited satin and fringed with lace.

The spring bonnets and bats for 
ladies are unusually fresh and pretty. 
Chip straws, Milan braids, Tuscan 
straw and Canton crape are used mostly 
for the body of the bonnets. As to 
colors, white and straw-color are greatly 
used ; bnt the shade likely to become 
most popular is the “jasper.” Thie is 
a new shade, and like the old peacock- 
blue that was worn so mnoh five years 
ago. The principal trimmings for bon
nets are flowers, lace and silver orna
ments, the last holding brilliants to 
flash in the sunlight. A large bow of 
lace is fastened on the top with a silver 
ornament, and the strings are caught 
at the sides with ornaments to match, 
giving the bonnet a very bright spring 
loo’", with the Breton lace and silver.

A gentleman traveling through Meck
lenburg, some years since, witnessed a 
singular association of inoongrnons ani
mals. After dinner the landlord of the 
inn placed on the floor a large dish of 
soup and gave a loud whistle. Imme
diately there oame into the room a mas
tiff, an Angora cat, an old raven and a 
remarkably large rat with a bell about 
its neck. They all four went to the 
dish and, without disturbing each other, 
fed together; after which the dog, oat 
and rat lay before the fire while the 
raven hopped abont the room. The 
landlord, after aeoonnting for the fa
miliarity of these animals, informed his 
guest that the rat was the most useful 
of the four; for the noise he made had 
completely freed his house from the 
rats and mice with which it was before 
infested.

It was the custom at the time of the 
Plantagenets and previously, for ladies 
of distinction and wealth regularly to 
distribute money or food to the poor. 
The title of lady is derived from the 
Anglo Saxon, and literally signifies 
giver of bread. The puree, with similar 
meaning, wae named as a receptacle for 
alms, and not as an invention for the 
preservation of money.

CHEW
The Celebrated 
“Matchless”

Wood Tag Plug 
Tobacco.

The Piohezb Tobacco Compati,
New York, Boston, and Chicago 

Don’t take medicine nor supporter for feme's 
weakness. Write Dr. 8wan, Beaver Dam, Wis., 
for free pamphlet.

That to
one of our race, oan scarcely be described as 
attractive. But worse than this, it ie the Index 
of a disordered liver—of a liver that needs 
arousing and regnleting. The remedy is at 
hand, prompt, efficacious. A course of Hoe- 
tetter’s Stomach Bitters will expel the mis
directed bile from the blood and divert it Into 
the proper channel, open the bowels, remove 
the dyspeptio symptoms which invariably ac
company biliousness, and counteract the rap- 
idly-developing tendency to dangerous conges
tion of the liver, which must always exist when 
the akin and whites of the eyes assume this 
yellow hue. The pains through the right 
lower ribs, side and shoulder blade, the nausea, 
furred state of the tongue, and unpleasant 
treath, which Indicate liver complaint, in 
short, all its disagreeable concomitante, are 
eoon remedied by thie sovereign corrective, 
which, in addition to its regulating properties, 
is a superb invigorant, and a pure and agree
able medicinal stimulant, appetizer and 
nervinep
_ . Fashionable Foolishness.
There Is no modern fashionable notion quite 

so absurd as the generally-received idea that 
to be beautiful and attractive a woman must 
possess a wan, spirituelle face and a figure of 
eylph-like proportions—a fragility in nine oases 
out of ten the result of disease. By many 
fashionable belles, it is considered a special 
compliment to be spoken of as frail and dell- 
eete. They forget that the naturally delicate 
face and petite figure are very different from 
the pale and disease-stricken face# that meet 
us in the city thoroughfares, look out from 
the luxuriant carriages of wealth, and glide 
languidly through our crowded drawing-rooms. 
If disease were unfashionable, ae It ought to 
be, not a lady in the land but would take every 
possible precaution to secure the freeh, bloom
ing face and well-rounded figure that only 
health oan give. Ladies should remember 
that much aa gentlemen may profess to admire 
the face and form paled .-nd emaciated by dis
ease, when they choose a wife they prefer a 
blooming, healthful, buoyant-spirited woman. 
Dr. Pieroe’s Favorite Prescription is the ac
knowledged standard remedy for female dis
eases and weaknesses. It has the two-fold 
advantage of curing the local disease and im
puting a vigorous tone to the whole syetem. 
It is sold by druggists.____________

The destructive progress of that insidious foe 
to life and health, Scrofula, may be arrested 
by thé aid of SooviU’a Blood and Liver Sump, 
a botanic depurent which ride the syetem of 
every trace of scrofulous or syphilitic poison, 
and cures eruptive and other diseases indica
tive of a tainted condition of the blood. 
Among the maladies which it remedies ue 
white swellings, salt rheum, earbunoits, bil; 
iousness, the diseases incident to women, gout 
and rheumatism._________________

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat requires 
immediat^ttention, as neglect oftentimes re
sults in some inonrable lung disease. 1 ‘ Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches " will almost invariably give 
relief. Twenty-five cents a box.

Probably there ie no better judge of musi
cal instruments, or of the opinions of musicians 
respecting them, than Theodore Thomas. He 
saya the Mason and Hamlin Cabinet Organs 
are much the beat of thie class of instruments 
made, and that musicians generally agree in 
this. __________________ ___

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco,

A Real Blessing to Women.
Mrs. Walter Hinckley, of Ootuit, 

Mass., called, in company with her hus
band, on Dr. David Kennedy, of Rom 
dont, N. Y., the proprietor of the medi
cine lately introduced into this place, 
happily named FAVORITE REMEDY, 
and made the following interesting state
ment: “ For many years I had been a 
great" sufferer from what was called a 
fibrous tumor; had secured the assist
ance of tho beet accessible medical men 
and used many of the patent medicines 
recommended, but without obtainirg 
any relief. On the contrary, I grew 
worse, until I bad given np all hopes of 
recovery. Our neighbor, Mr. John M 
Handy, oame from Rondont and brought 
me a bottle of your FAVORITE REM 
EDY. Before I had used half of it ] 
experienced a marked improvement, 
and all my neighbors noticed the great 
change. I have taken some fonr or five 
bottles, and am entirely free from pain; 
gained flesh, appetite good, sleep well— 
in short, feel like a new being. I have 
recommended the FAVORITE REM 
EDY to many of my acquaintances, and 
all, without an exception, are lond in its 
praise. To say that I feel thankful is 
expressing my gratitude in the mildest 
form. You are at liberty, doctor, to ré 
fer to my case; and I hope all will 
believe me when I say that the FAVOR 
ITE REMEDY has proved a real bless
ing to me, and that no woman Buffering 
from any of the complaints peculiar to 
onr sex can afford to be without it. Bnt, 
doctor, yon must take more pains to tell 
the people how to avoid the mistakes 
they have made. To this end, request 
them to remember that yonr name is 
Dr. David Kennedy and the medicine is 
called (what it is, in fact) FAVORITE 
REMEDY, price only one dollar, and 
that you are a practicing physician and 
surgeon of RONDOUT, N. Y.” 

MASONIC
Supplies for Lodges, Chapters, 

rr and Ooramanderies. mauui'act- 
ured by 31. C. 1 Alley <c Co., Lolum- 

iU3, O. Send for Price Lists. 
■WKnlghts Templar Uniforms a Specialty. 

Military. Society, «nd Firemen’s Goods.

i if

STANLEY—IN—AFRICA
Tills only authentic and copyrighted cheap edition is 
selling faster than any other book in America. Gives a 
fail history of his“ Down the Conao.” AGENTS 
WANTED. _Por full particulars ana_WANTED. For fullparticulars and terms address 
HUBBARD BROTHERS, Publishers. Philadelphia,Pa.

SAVE A DOLLAR!
Tne Egyptian Fewer, Arne and Liver Fad is 

without eioeption the beat Pad in existence, and the 
most wonderful medical discovery of the age. Ask for 
thie Pad and take no other. Mailed to any address on 
receipt of price, One “ ”
free. Senator one. j___

Market St., Pittsburgh,8*1
ne Dollar Pamphlets mailed 
». Address JOSEPH FLEMING, 
bnrgh. Pa. Sold by all Druggists.

AGENTS. READTHIS
We will pay Agents a Salary of S100 per month and 

expenses, or allow a large commission, to sell our new 
and wonderful inventions. Ws mean what we say. 8am-pi. free. Xddr.M SHERMAN b CO., Maraha^Mich.

Burgess'Genuine Eradlcator
For extracting Grease or Paint from OloiAiLg, Silks, 
Laces, or any kind of fabric. Uneqnaled for cleaning 
Jewelry, Silverware. Ac. Sample Box, 1 à cents. Sola 
everywhere. Agents Wanted.

BURGESS A GO , 193 Franklin Street. New York.
TP'Tfl 18 MIGHTY!
•rsrwdS’A’ïsï.'ttf

, with year i|« keifki, color of eyee end 
1 lock of hoir, seed to yon • eorrset pUtmre 
j of rocr future husband or wife. Initials ef 
! reel name, lb# time end piece where yew 

ill SW meet, ud the date ef memape. 
Mme. Prof MARTINEZ. 4 Preview 

■t-x Bentee. Mew. TUs is mm linlw /

o
Bankrupt Stock of splendid Mm some Books
and Regalia. Bought at auction and will 

r be sold at anc ion p ices. A rare chance for 
Agents. Send for Iiinstrated Catalogue. 
Redding A Co., Ma«onio Pubs, 731 Broad 

1 way. New York. Beware of spurious Rituals*

PURE TEAS.dm UivLI II inUs large consumers; lare»
everywhere

--------------------- 1, hotels and
large consumers ; largest 

stock in the country ; quality and terms the beat. Conn, 
try storekeepers should call or write THE WELLS TEA 
OOMPANYlgQl FnltonSt.,H. Ye P.O.Box25flU._

YOUNG MEN
■ month. Every graduate guaranteed a paying sit. 

nation. Address RValentine. Manager, Janesville,Wis.

SAPONIFIER
fa the 014 aeMehle Omeeatnaed Lorn

FOR FAMILY 80AP MAKING,

it ami WMI0MTAM» transita. 

h r, uownr, amd art row

SaponifieR
MADE ET THE

PenniylTsnia Balt Xanaff Oe*

THE SMITH ORGAN CO
” First Established I Most Successful

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a etaniar 
value In all the

LEADING MARKETS
OP THE WORLD

Everywhere recognized 3
>NB.IN to:

he :‘Ï>"E»V

OVER 80,000
Made and In use. New Designs constant 
Best work and lowest prices.

Send for a Catalogue.

Tremoat Si., opp. Waltham St, Boston, M

FREE HOMES.
HOW TO GET THEM In the be.t part 0! 
acres for sale. A or free copy of “ Ki 
stead,” address 8. J. Gilmore, Lan.

of the state. 6.00t>,000 
Kansas Pacific Home-

Land Com’r, Salin*, Kansas.

WARNER BRO’S CORSETS
received the lUghc-nt Medal at the recent

PARIS EXPOSITION, ,
over ail American competitors. Their
FLEXIBLE HIP CORSET
(120 boueS/ 1» WABRANTBD not to break 
down over the hln*. Price $1.2'. Their
isaraiuEB»!:wh
Ils sort and flexible and contains no 
bones. Price by mall, $1.60.

For sale by allleadin g merchants.
WARJiEB BROS.. 851 BrouJwuy, N. T.

VIT |WI 1W Ml Libt of Medicines there are none ||i| 11111 U that are egnal to HUNT’S
■ Hi * I 11 I". Rifi.BEDY tor curing Dropsv, 

1 Bright,'* Disease, Kidney, Blaa 
■■■ * mmmM der end Urioary Complaints.

U7UHT 11W HUllh l&ttSM&SKSa1f SS V JJJU and all Diseases of the Kidney, 
Bladder and Urinary Organs. Physicians prescribe 
HUNT’S REMEDY. Send for pamphlet to

WM. E. OL àRKE, Providence, R. I, -

BRICK^Wi
ef all kinds. For circular, photon ran 
address JA8. F. CLARK. Morenci, L________________

OPIUM

. AND TIRE
---------A complete stock

__________ __ ____ r, photouraohs and price list,
address JA8. F. OLARK. Morenci,Lenawee Oo .Mich.

MEXICAN S0LDIEKS
JOHN KIRKPATRICK, Osmbridse. Ohio, for blink.
Wfclkf 'll es'fP Sill I'l’lllM ARV. Hil.POLRKT DIGTIONARY, 80x000 Words,and
Jr Dr. £«•(*’« Heal«Ajîf ® n ' y y * one y e*rji< >0 
MUBBAT Hnx PCS. Oo- I <0 B. 28.0 St.,, N.w YorX,

BIG
$7

FA X ,-Witu stencil oouue. Wust ooeis «
'eta. sells rapidly tor 60 ole. Ostelogue /re 
8.M.Sp»noir,1 la Wrab’D Bt.Borton.Mem

p °» VIOKFBY. Augusts. Maine;

ON. Detroit. Mich.

HEARING
WIGHl

$77 tarer

Soldiers—Pensioners.
We publish an eight-page paper—“The NatiovU 

Tbxbunm " devoted to the interests of Pensioner», Be* 
diers and Sailors and their heirs ; also oontahm tatsroM 
ing family reading.

Frioe, Fifty coni* a year—special inducements Ie 
clubs. A proper blank to collect amount due under new 
Abbxabs or Pension Bill, furnished grataitoudy. Io 
regular subscribers only and eueh claims filed in Pension

Wsahineton. D. O. Look Bos 3XÔ.
P A Ô B ALLTHKTIMB.
F® O V The very beet goods

■ ■■■ ■ direct from the Im-
■ m " porters at Half the

usual cost. Best plan ever offered to Olnb Agents and 
large buyers. ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PAID 
New terms FREE.

TheGreatAmericanTeaCompany,
31 and 33 Veeey Street. New York.

P. 0.. Box 4236.

THE NEW YORK SUN.
pages, ôô cts. a month ; 86.5U a year. 
8 pages. $1.20 a year.

,Y. 8 pages. $11 a year.
_____  _N has the largest circulation and is the

cheapest and most interesting paper in the United 
States.

THE WEEKLY SUNisemphatieallythepeopIe’s 
family paper.

I. W. ENGLAND Publisher N Y. City.
At*EM'S WAiVi'thii IO it

“SACK FROM the MOUTH OF HELL."
By one who has been there I

“RISE and FALL of the MOUSTACHE.”
By the Burlington Hawkeys humorist.

Samantha as a P. A. and P. I
By Josiah Allen's wife.

The three brightest and best-selling oooks out. Agents, 
you can pnt these b< oks in ever>where. Best terms 
given. Address Ur Agency. AMERICAN PUBLISH- 
ING OO., Hartford, Ct. ; Chtoavo. III. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
CTORIAL

HISTORY«theWORLDIt contains 672 fine historical engravings and 1260 
large double-column pages, and iff the most complete 
History of the World ever published. It sells at right. 
Send for specimen pages and extra terms to Agents. 
Address National Publishing Co.. Philadelphia, Ps

RSSrSiDS
Healthy Child . Food insures robust manhood. Feed 
your children on Ridge’s Food. Ask your drnggist tor 
it. Trial Cans 35 cents.
GOOD MEWS lo All Ont of UMPLOYitLElNT.

We will send free by mail te any one desiring pleasant 
and profitable employment, a beautiful Chromo and 
eonfident-al circular of the American and European 
Onromo Company, showing how to make money. We 
have bomething en« irely new. such as has never been 
offered to tie public before. There ie a lot of money in 
it for agents. Address, inclosing a 8-oent stamp for 
return postage on chromo,

F. GLEASON, 46 Summer Street, Boston, Mass,
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet

d best ZwRlGDemonstrated best by 
WORLD’S EXPOSlTl

_________ Organs.
IGHEST HONORS AT AT.I.

___________________ IONS FOR TWELVE YEARS,
viz.: at Pabib, 1867; Vienna. 1878; Santiago, 1876; 
Philadelphia, 1876 ; Paris, 1878 ; and Grand Swedish 
Gold Medal, 1878. Only American Organs ever 
awarded highest honors at any such. Sold for cash or 
natalhnenta. Illustrated Catalogues and Circu
lars with new styles and prices, sent free. MASON â 
—.............ORGAN QO..B«fctoi. New ” *HAMLIN ( fcto i. New Vork.or Chicago.

X HEW BOOK FUR FrtUlT UKuWn.no! X
Elliott’s Frnit Growers’ Hand Book. Paper 60c. Bonnd, 
$1 00. Ellintv’s Practical Landscape Uurdener, 8vo., 
bonnd. $1.60. Adapted to all climates, and useful to 
everybody. Agente Wanted. Specimen books, circu
lars and certificates of agency, sent by mail on receipt 
of $1 00. Aduress D. M. DEWEY, Fruit Plate Pub- 
hsher, Rochester, N. Y._____________________________

Stock_and_ Fixtures ofFOR ISAIjCj DHl'G -»TÔKÏÎ,»f'n»ted
i« the must desirable moalit) of the fl rn'ishing Village 
of Glenn Fulls, N. Y. Can be bought f >r Cash at a 
Very Low Price. Address Lock Box 133» „

Glens Falls, Warren Oo., N. Y.
niAII HCL s 140 to $400—factory 
r litEi UV prices— highest honors— 
Mathushek’a scale lur squares—finest up
rights in America—12,(*:0 In use—Pianos 

‘mark. Kent on trial—fatulogue tree. Mendels
sohn Piano Co., 21B- 15th Street, N. Y.

Young Men 
And Maidens

6 Beerd «rnoncocothfeces lnr-DB20tol0d»,i,Th«w 
F ewe are from the original,andrhow a positive result 
r from its use. Uworko!Anoaglo aed never fall*. Ne 

possible injury to'.hochla.easily applied aoKcvnaie Ie 
——t eflsrt. Tkg.posted 2Scta.lforXkts. L. L. 8M1T8 

U JO.Soicftc’tJ.Palaslae.lll, All others cornu terWU

Here is something you all want and 
need. Surff"to please Everybody de
lighted. Packed and postpaid for 
only 3 dim>s. R. Chase, Bethel,Vt.

New: hake: valuami.k: e«.i India
Millet and White Japan Corn. Moat productive Hay 

and Grain crops yet introduced. Price 26c. each, per 
package. Ada’s J W. Ree«e, Fresno City. California.
rvp ri A 1VT ™twj Plan® AccompanimentJlL \3TiVlA To Voice or Violin, played with 
Rice’s JMusic « ’hart. Price î* I. Agents Wanted. 
W. W. Johnson & Co., No. 5 Coleman 8t., tiin., O.

$1118 $1600 invested m Wall tit. otocits matte
fortunes every month. Book sen

Addreek BAXTER A
fortunes every month. Boi
l'æ.æ-süîym-

».T.

KIDDIBBiMBBBBWBBIBBBBCharlestown, Masse ■
dk QQikik A YEAK. How to Make it. New Agents
ÎPOOUU Goods. COE A YONGK, St. Louis, Mo.

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF ORES.Waters, Fertil
iser s. coals.Ac. P. T. Austen, New Brunswick,N. J.

MUSTANG
Survival of the Fittest

|A FAMILY MEDICINE THAT MAS HEALED 
MILLIONS DCRINQ 35 TEABS1

MCinLIlUT.
| A BALM FOR EVERY WOUND OF 

MA»’ AND BEAST 1

THEOLDEST&BfST LINIMENT
EVER MADE IN AMERICA.

RAT.TÜS larger than ever.
The Mexican Mustang Liniment has 

been known for more tlmn thirty-five 
'ears os the best of ull Liniments, for 

nlan and Beast, its sales to-day are 
larger than ever. It cures when all 
others fall, and penetrates skin, tendon 
and muscle, to toe very bone, Bold 
everywhere.

a x ■ p 10
THS GREATEST iHDslüAL SUCCESS OF 

THE DAY IS

H. HI. S. Pinafore!
'igra—rrtrsxggagiri
-ing easy music, and needing but simple scenery, ■ 

ig extensively rehearsed by amateure everywhere, 
i success is merited by its Ively words and good music. Try It while It is Rew,

Elegant croies with Music, Wwj! ***** Libretto» 
Bailed for $ l.OO. Per down. 19.00.

Emerson db 7,Tdsn9B HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR.. • 1.06
LAUREL WREATH, by W. O. Perkins.............. 1.00
C. Ecsrsst's SCHOOL SONO BOOK.........................«0
Are three of the very best books tor Seminaries, Normal 
and High Schools, *o.

Octavo Choruses.
▲ splendid stock of these on hat.d ; cost but 6 to 10 

etc. each, and each contains a favorite Anthem, Glee, 
Oratorio or other Ohorui, Quartet or Part Song. The# 
are mnoh used by Choirs and Societies for occasional 
singing. Try a down? Send for list, or send lOet* 
for our foil Book Catalogue.

Invest 6 eta. for one Mosteal Record, or $8 foe a year.

OLIVER DITS0N 4 CO., Boston.
0< H. DITMON <lc CO.,

711 dc 843 Broadway, New York. 
#. K. DITSON & CO.,
____ 922 Cïheefent Rtrnet# PWlnrtH.

CURED FREE!
I An Infallible and unexcelled remedy to*
1 Fite» Epilepsy or Falling Nlckneee 
warranted to effect a speedy and
■ ■■ PERMANENT cure.IT II “A free bottle” of mg'

■ renowned specific and »
■ ■ valuable Treatise sent to

1 B m any sufferer sending me hir
1 ■ P. O. and Express address,

Db. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl Street, New York.

a or ucnuD ui auiiou,ci,viub
llneee. Durability A Cheapness,IJneanaisc 

alGhSD BSOH.. Proo’ra. Canton. Moss.

1 WANT A LIVE AGENT
IN EACH TOWN TO SELL MY ARTICLES.

NO MONEY REQUIRED till sales are made. I will 
send an outfit, with pamphlets to advertise, by mail, 
postpaid. This is a good opportunity for agents to add 
sometlnr g to their income without risking cne cent. 

Write for particulars to
W. H. COMSTOCK,

Morristown» St. Lawrence Co.» New York.

HOMES IN THE WEST
Excursions to Lincoln, Nebraska,

Leave New York and New England the Third 
Tuesday In everv Month until December. Excur
sion No. 21 leaves NEW YORK, TUESDAY. 
MARCH 18,’79. Fare about half regular 
Kate#. Fast trains and tirst-ciaas accommodations
guaranteed. For descriptive Land Circulars, In forma- 

on about Tickete,etc.,send address on a Postal Card to 
PIaINY MOORE, .^17 Broadway, NewYork,

MQLLER S 7KP COD-LIVER OIL

MOLLER’s
cOD LIVER oil

. ly pure. Pronounced the best by the high
est medical authorities in the world. Given highest 
award at 1World’s Expositions, and at Paris, 1878. 
Sold by Druggists. W.II.Schieflelin Co.,N.Y.

S
CROFULA.—Persons afflicted 
with Scrofula, Hip-disrose. Ulcer
ous Sores, Abscesses, White Swell
ing, Psoriasis. Goitre, Necrosis, 

Eczema, Diseased Bones, will please 
send their address

Pr. JONES» Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y.
PIN A FDR F Every popular melody in the Opera r niHiunu arranged as an Instrumental Potpourri, 
complete in Stoddnrt’a Opera Series, “Musical 
Llhrarv.>> Only lOc. Mailpd on receipt of price. 
J. M. 8TODDART A LO„ Pubs.,727 Chestnut 8»..Phil».

DR. U HAIG’S KIDNEY i U R K, forall KID- 
__ NEY LUbta^oHS. A sure Remedy ; fadores un
known. Send for circular. Noyes Bros. & Cutler, St. 
Paul -.Lord, titoutburg & Oo., Chicago ; A. Smith, Lon 
don ; W. vt addox, Ripley, Ohio ; E. Cary, Des Moines ; F. 
Sterns. Detroit. The moat popular medicine of the day.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.
Oondnot an Agency for the Reception of Advertisements for American Newspapers. The most -i 
complete establishment of the kind in the world. 8,000 Newspapers are kept regularly on file, 
open to inspection by customers. Every advertisement is taken at the home price of the paper, 
without any additional charge or commission. An advertiser, in dealing with the Agency, is 
saved trouble and correspondence, making one contract instead of a dozen, a hundred or a 
thousand. A book of one hundred pages, containing lists of the best papers, largest circula
tions, religious, agricultural, class, daily and country papers, and all pnbliestions which are 
specially valuable to advertisers, with some information abont prices, is sent free to any address 
on receipt of ten cents. Persons at a distance wishing to make contracts for advertising in any 
Town, City, County, State or Territory of the United States, or any portion of the Deminion of 
Canada, may send a concise statement of. what they want,together with a copy of the Advertise ^ 
ment they desire inserted, and will receive information by return mail wtioh will enable themj 
to decide whether to increase or rednoe the order. For such information there is no charge. 
Orders are taken for a single paper as well as for a list; for a single dollar as readily as for a 
larger sum. Address, GEO. P. ROWELL & GO ’S Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 Sprmoe 

Street, Printing Honse Square, opposite Tribune Bonding, New York.


